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Formulation challenges. Clinical supply hurdles. Limited manufacturing capability or capacity. 
Market fl uctuations and demand surges. Lifecycle management. Risk mitigation. Patent expiry 
concerns.

At BioPharma Solutions, a business unit of Baxter, we know the high-stakes challenges you face in 
today’s complex parenteral marketplace – and how the work we do is vital to the patients you serve.

That’s why we work closely with you at every step to help you achieve your molecule’s full potential 
and your commercialization objectives – building on over 85 years of Baxter innovation, expertise and 
specialization in parenterals.
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Development

A s the need for innovation in drug development is in-
creasing, so too is the requirement for companies to 
partner with a contract development and manufac-
turing organization (CDMO) early on in development. 

To find out more about the importance of considering the end-user 
and the role of an outsourcing partner in successful drug develop-
ment, Pharmaceutical Technology sat down with a panel of experts. 

The panel of experts includes Lonnie Barish, vice-president, 
business development and marketing, Bora Pharmaceuticals; 
Richard Shook, director, drug product technical services and 
business integration, Cambrex; Steven Winling, product de-
velopment technical specialist, Catalent; Manuel Leal, business 
development director, Idifarma; Frederique Bordes-Picard, man-
ager, business development for innovative products, Capsules and 
Health Ingredients, Lonza; Rob Lee, president, CDMO division, 
Lubrizol Life Science Health; Paul Kippax, pharmaceutical sector 
director, Malvern Panalytical/Amplify Analytics; Jeremy Drum-
mond, senior vice-president, business development, MedPharm; 
and Torkel Gren, science and technology officer, Recipharm.

End-user considerations
PharmTech: How are companies taking the end users’ opinions and 
preferences into consideration, in terms of drug dosage forms? 

Winling (Catalent): When recommending solutions to product 
development challenges or performing routine release testing, 
the patient should be at the center of everything. It is import-
ant to work with external collaborators to uncover the needs of 
the patient groups being served. When patient preferences are 
not known, a patient first culture helps companies ask the right 
questions from the very beginning of a dosage form development 
project. It is important to make sure that the needs of the patient 
and the challenges of the molecule are well understood and taken 
into consideration when building any development plans. When 
the product profile has been determined, all scientists working on 
a development project should understand the patient needs that 
the formulation they are working on must address. 

Kippax (Malvern Panalytical/Amplify Analytics): Once an API that 
demonstrates appropriate efficacy against the pharmacological 
target has been developed, a key requirement for getting the prod-
uct to market is to formulate the API appropriately to maintain 
its efficacy, whilst taking patient preferences into account. Both 
patient compliance and the chosen market, and its associated 
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Opening the Door to  
Successful Drug Development
Felicity Thomas

The right outsourcing partner should 
open up access to expertise and technical 
capabilities in a broad range of dosage 
forms to ensure commercial success.
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local restrictions and requirements, can impact the selection of 
a particular dosage form. Complex formulation techniques are 
crucial for ensuring the maintenance of bioavailability, which 
often brings significant characterization challenges.

Gren (Recipharm): There are examples of how companies are try-
ing to get a better understanding of user preferences. It has been 
a common practice to use taste panels for selection of suitable 
taste-masking for a long time. However, today there is interest in 
going much deeper than just taste and skin feel. It is important 
to understand how the product as a whole is perceived by the 
patient in a realistic dosing situation, which may vary widely for 
different patient groups. To understand this [perception], it is 
necessary to form focus groups with patients and use qualitative 
and quantitative methods to evaluate preferences. 

Drummond (MedPharm): The end users’ opinion and preferences 
are crucial from the start. These factors should be incorporated 
into the product profile established from the very beginning. 
That said, the product profile ought to also consider the API, 
which may limit options for patient suitability. The expertise of 
the product developer allows them to manage these constraints 
whilst still delivering a dosage form that patients are happy to use. 
This knowledge is particularly important for smaller companies, 
where it is not uncommon for some to not have thought about 
end users’ preferences, particularly at the early stage of a project. 
As patient preferences can be fully understood once a project has 
started, these new insights can be accounted for within the prod-
uct and incorporated into any project goals.

Shook (Cambrex): Patient compliance should always be a priority 
when developing a drug dosage form. When developing a new 
dosage form, pharmaceutical companies should take the targeted 
patient population into consideration to better understand how 
the final drug product will be received and dosed.   

Barish (Bora): Patient compliance will dictate design of the dos-
age form. It must be integral/intrinsic to any drug development 
strategy because compliance and getting the desired effect is par-
amount. Each dosage form presents its own challenges and that 
is further complicated by the API. Drug developers should start 
with the ideal patient delivery for that form and then work on is-
sues with the API to get as close as possible to that ideal delivery. 
Fortunately, new techniques and mechanisms have or are being 
developed to deliver challenging APIs towards those ideal forms.

Lee (Lubrizol): More attention is being paid to this area through 
the formation of user groups, talking to key opinion leaders in the 
medical profession and then getting feedback from the end-user 
patient. From a marketing perspective, end-user input is key if the 
plan is to reposition marketed drugs to be more patient-centric. 

Bordes-Picard (Lonza): Manufacturers are more connected to 
patients than ever through representative associations and dis-
cussion forums, which allows companies to better understand 
patient preferences and limitations. Much of the discussion is fo-
cused on chronic diseases, but it could be extended to additional 
areas such as oncology and respiratory diseases.

Pharma companies are also collaborating more. A notable ex-
ample of this is the use of connected devices to improve compli-
ance but also to get rapid and direct feedback from the patient. The 

key for outsourcing partners, if they are to thrive, is to use the data 
and look at products in a more holistic manner so that they can 
design and develop the most effective, patient-centric dosage form. 

Role of the CDMO
PharmTech: What role can/does an outsourcing partner play in 
optimizing a drug dosage form?

Kippax (Malvern Panalytical/Amplify Analytics): Optimizing a for-
mulation against delivery requirements is extremely complicated. 
The use of in-vitro approaches for assessing bioavailability is in-
creasingly becoming accepted, but the physicochemical analysis 
techniques required are complex, and the specific knowledge 
required to get the most out of this type of characterization is not 
always present within pharma development companies. Hence, 
the increased propensity of organizations to select outsourcing 
partners who can address these knowledge and capability gaps.

When optimizing the dosage form, it is no longer sensible to 
simply rely on the data output of a scientific instrument. Coupling 
an understanding of the requirements of industry analytics with 
knowledge of how to maximize the output from analytical instru-
mentation and methods is critical. To increase development effi-
ciency, pharma companies are now able to establish relationships 
with a wide range of technical partners to generate actionable data 
and direction they can consistently rely upon. This [capability] 
allows nonviable molecules or formulations to be eliminated early 
in the workflow, focusing attention and budget on those candi-
dates most likely to succeed at all points in the pipeline.

Leal (Idifarma): Choosing the right outsourcing partner is es-
sential for the development of many drugs, because both techni-
cally and economically, it is the most sensible approach for many 
pharmaceutical companies that don’t have the knowledge or ca-
pabilities in-house. Finding a CDMO that meets the technical 
requirements of the product to develop as well as being the right 
fit for the client is not easy. For example, there are cases where 
working with a smaller, more specialized partner is the best de-
cision, because the projects are managed closely with the client 
for quicker decision making and less delays.

Shook (Cambrex): A reliable CDMO outsourcing partner should 
bring a wealth of drug dosage-form experience to the table. They 
should be able to balance innovative problem-solving with 
decreased complexity. An expert CDMO can fill manpower, 
knowledge, and capability/capacity gaps in the drug development 
process for smaller or virtual companies and offer efficiencies of 
scale for larger pharmaceutical companies.   

Winling (Catalent): A sponsor really benefits from an outsourc-
ing partner when there is an open relationship, allowing for col-
laboration during the development of a treatment. The outsourc-
ing partner provides the sponsor access to specialized technology 
and expertise needed to develop novel dosage forms as well as 
access to a wide range of capabilities. 

Barish (Bora): It’s clear that one of the biggest changes to the 
pharma manufacturing industry is the increasing reliance on ex-
ternal partners. The shift has been positive for the entire pharma 
supply chain by promoting quality, innovation, and more effi-
cient drug development and commercialization routes.

Development
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Pharma is also relying more on CDMOs to develop and man-
ufacture increasingly complex drugs. It’s well known that more 
experienced project teams can help accelerate go-to-market 
schedules, and technical/operational mastery is a prerequisite. 
However, unlocking an API’s therapeutic value requires sound 
science, experienced technical expertise, and operational ex-
cellence to do it well and meet all commercial, financial, and 
regulatory expectations. 

Companies have been engaging international manufactur-
ing partners for a number of reasons. Some of the initial drivers 
have been access to lower-cost manufacturing and proximity 
to emerging markets. While managing costs has been a central 
theme, access to capacity, technical capabilities, and cutting-edge 
science have also prompted many partnerships, especially for 
more commoditized and high-volume products. Securing stra-
tegic experience and expertise is a big part of this trend.

Lee (Lubrizol): Ideally, your CDMO will have broad experience 
working with different routes of administration and a variety of 
different drugs, from a physical and chemical perspective. Expe-
rience with a range of dosage forms creates a wider perspective 
that can add significant value to your project.

Non-traditional dosage forms bring an added layer of com-
plexity to a drug development project, requiring additional tech-
nology and expertise. An outsourcing partner’s experience with 
these kinds of challenges can ensure that technologies work more 
effectively, and any issues are anticipated early on.  

Drummond (MedPharm): For specialist dosage forms, such as 
topical products for eye, skin, airways, or mucosal membranes, 
working with an outsourcing partner has many benefits. The 
requirements for delivery are quite different from oral and intra-
venous routes of administration and require unique knowledge 
and experience that the majority of development companies do 
not have in-house. In particular, the sophistication of in-vitro 
models using human tissue, in the development of these prod-
ucts has greatly de-risked these development programs. What is 
also gained with a specialized contract developer is not only the 
formulation development experience in a specific area but also 
an in-depth understanding of what it takes to get a product to 
market, whether it is a new chemical entity, a repurposed drug 
for a new indication, an over-the-counter product, or a generic.

Gren (Recipharm): CDMOs can provide access to more technology 
and competence for dosage-form development locally as well as 
globally. As well as accessing technical capabilities and a global 
manufacturing network, pharma companies can also access years 
of development expertise. Outsourcing also provides the organi-
zation with more flexibility to focus on core competencies such 
as further R&D. Those CDMOs that offer both development and 
commercial manufacturing services can help guide customers’ 
molecules from concept to market. Developing the dosage form 
with manufacturability in mind can have many benefits. Working 
with an end-to-end CDMO can help to reduce complexity and 
timelines and ensure smoother progress of a drug to market. PT

Great Partnerships Begin with 
Great Chemistry
US-based CDMO Services

Great Partnerships Begin with 

• Process Chemistry
• Analytical Development
• cGMP Scale Up
• Impurity Characterization
• Solid State Chemistry

• API Manufacturing
• Potent API Manufacturing
• Wet Mill Micronization
• Fate and Purge Studies
• Stability Services

www.registech.com
Expediting APIs to Market for 60 Years

https://www.registech.com
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Manufacturing

T  he early promise offered by cell therapies and gene 
therapies that have thus far been approved by reg-
ulatory authorities is tempered by the challenges 
associated with developing, manufacturing, and 

delivering these types of therapeutics to patients. The com-
plexities of producing these therapies are testing established 
practices—from starting materials, to process development, 
to current good manufacturing practice (CGMP) compli-
ance, to supply chain security and reliability. 

In a recent webcast, “Editors’ Series: Overcoming 
Commercialization Challenges for Cell Therapies and 
Gene Therapies,” held by Pharmaceutical Technology in 
conjunction with INTERPHEX on July 28, 2020 (1), in-
dustry experts discussed the challenges of bringing new 
cell and gene therapy products to market. Thomas Van-
Cott, global head of product development at Catalent Cell 
& Gene Therapy; Alan Moore, chief strategy officer, The 
Discovery Labs; and Christopher Murphy, vice-president 
and general manager, Viral Vector Services, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific shared their insights on the major issues facing 
the cell and gene therapy sector. 

Technical challenges in cell therapy 
Cell therapies, which are still “young” in the biopharmaceuti-
cal marketplace, in particular face many technical challenges 
moving from the clinical stage to commercial stage. Man-
ufacturing a cell therapy is complex and involves multiple 
sequential steps, for example, from preparing the sample, to 
washing, to selecting the right phenotypes, to activation, to 
the transduction step, to expansion, to harvest, to formulating 
the product, noted VanCott in the webcast. 

“In the clinical steps, these are often done in open steps with 
a high amount of labor and a high risk for contamination. 
When we think about scaling this to commercial, one of the 
things we really need to be thinking about is how to simplify 
and automate the process, and to go from open systems to 
more closed systems,” he said. VanCott pointed out that mov-
ing toward more automated closed systems can reduce labor 
cost and reducing the probability for contamination. 
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Commercialization 
Poses Challenges for 
Cell and Gene Therapies
Feliza Mirasol

The early success seen on the market for approved 
cell and gene therapies poses both technical 
and manufacturing challenges for pipeline 
candidates on the road to commercialization.
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“We also need to look at the analytics. As complex as the 
manufacturing processes can be, so are the assays. To be 
able to optimize and validate assays, especially some of these 
potency assays and the phenotyping assays, is a challenge 
for this field,” VanCott added. 

Other technical challenges for cell therapies, particularly 
autologous cell therapy, is dealing with the inherent vari-
ability of the starting material and the fact that there is often 
very little starting material to work with, Moore chimed in. 

“Often, there are very little materials available to conduct 
the studies needed to establish robust processes. In some 
cases, you can’t use normal human donor cells in lieu of 
the disease-state cell, so autologous products are certainly 
challenging,” Moore observed. 

Moore noted that there are ways to attempt alleviating 
these challenges, such as the inherent variability issue, to 
some extent by, for example, providing kits, establishing 
processes at the sites where the raw material (cells) are col-
lected, and also by ensuring that the vein-to-vein logistics 
are established. Furthermore, it is important to coordinate 
these logistics with the manufacturing schedule. Maintain-
ing chain of custody, maintaining chain of identity, and also 
being able to come up with an effective manufacturing and 
distribution network are ways to alleviate stresses on the 
system, he said.

Capacity constraints for future cell and gene therapies
A big question for the cell and gene therapy market is, will 
existing or planned capacity for viral vectors meet the 
needs of the market moving forward?

Looking at the current success of cell therapies and gene 
therapies on the market today and taking into consider-
ation that a large number of candidates are in development 
for future potential entrance into the market, there is cur-
rently insufficient capacity to meet anticipated demand, 
said Murphy.

One reason for the shortfall, Murphy pointed out, is that 
the facilities that were used for more common proteins 
and monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) are not well suited to 
do viral vectors manufacturing because of the need for 
specific requirements, such as a biosafety level 2 require-
ment, airflow considerations, and certain unique elements 

in the manufacture of viral vectors that are not needed 
with mAb manufacture. Another reason is that, for the 
volumes needed, yield is low, meaning that a significant 
amount of capacity is required just to make enough to meet 
the patient population. “I think capacity is growing, and 
certainly there is much investment, but if you look at the 
trajectory of the market that could be $17 billion by the 
end of this decade, there is going to be a need for more 
capacity,” Murphy asserted. 

“The analysis I’m seeing of the market is that capacity is 
not going to be enough in the therapeutic indications that 
are growing, particularly as gene therapy moves to treating 
more commodity-type indications and indications that are 
not rare diseases with small populations. If we’re going to 
be seeing that, then we really need to drive up capacity as 
well,” Murphy said. 

Moore agreed with Murphy’s assessment. “I’ve seen esti-
mates right now where we’re looking at a capacity shortfall 
of five times what is needed, and in five years the market is 
going to be 50 times underserved. Now that assumes suc-
cess of the cell and gene therapy field, but we’re beginning 
to see early success with indications that require massive 
doses of vector. I think we’re going to continue to need to 
build out capacity and continue to focus on improving 
yield per square foot,” Moore stated. 

Moore explained that, to some extent, these fields of 
medicine were ignored for more than a decade because 
there was considerable doubt as to what the long-term fu-
ture was for gene therapy, and certainly for cell therapy 
there was limited investment. “Now that folks are focused 
on making product that are going to serve a very large 
industry, I think we’ll see progress,” he affirmed.  

VanCott concurred that capacity is not sufficient, but 
that the industry is seeing some movement towards build-
ing up needed capacity. “I think my colleagues stated it 
very well, but we (Catalent) have spent, and others have 
spent, much time looking at this market, and it is pretty 
remarkable. If you take a snapshot of all products, say, in 
preclinical development and add some success rates that 
we’re seeing so far in the market, and you use average doses 
for systemic vs. localized products, you get to see some 
staggering volume rates,” VanCott observed.

“If you then look at the supply that’s out there and take 
into account the new growth, there is much investment in 
additional capacity. Furthermore, if you take into account 
the potential for better efficiency, higher yield—which do 
happen, and is happening continually—it will still come 
out to be that demand will outstrip the supply,” VanCott 
continued. “So, I think a couple of things can happen. I 
think we will see more capacity, and I think we will see a 
drive by many companies out there to continue to invest 
in processes that can enhance and increase the yields that 
we’re getting. Certainly, it’s a challenge for all of us that are 
in the field, and we’re going to strive to scale up capacity 
to meet the demand.”

Manufacturing

“In some cases you can’t use 
normal human donor cells in 
lieu of the disease-state cell, 
so autologous products are 
certainly challenging.”

—Alan Moore, 
The Discovery Labs
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Lessons from mAbs
Cell and gene therapy drug developers facing manufactur-
ing challenges while bringing a product candidate to market 
may benefit from looking at the well-established world of 
mAb manufacturing. The key to the growth of commercial 
manufacturing for mAbs lies in the heavy investments made 
in engineering technologies, said Murphy. The cell and gene 
therapy fields are, today, still heavily focused on the R&D 
stages in the development of manufacturing processes, but 
not so much focused on investing in the engineering ele-
ment for scaling up and improving yields, he adds. In com-
parison, focus on engineering investments have been a big 
focus by industry for the commercial manufacture of mAbs.

“I think there’s something to be said about that kind of 
investment and that expertise used to drive up yields, in-
stead of, what I call, more classical, empirical approaches 
where we’re trying different ratios of plasmids and transient 
processes, and so on, for instance,” Murphy said. There is 
something to be learned from the investment focus of mAb 
production. Murphy observed that companies are starting 
to invest in the process engineering side of cell and gene 
therapy manufacture, which is a positive development.

In return, the mAb manufacturing industry can learn from 
the cell and gene therapy innovators, which are improving an-
alytics. One example is the advancement of analytics that can 
support the testing and release of viral vector molecules for gene 
therapy. In addition, there are some innovative rapid testing 
techniques being developed in the cell therapy field that are ad-
vancing sterility assurance. “In addition, because we are dealing 
with a very single-use-technology-heavy industry, I think there 
will be things we’ll learn in making vectors and scaling up these 
technologies that can be applicable to mAbs and recombinant 
protein manufacturers,” Murphy stated.   

Meanwhile, Murphy believes that some testing methods 
and analytical techniques from mAb manufacture can be 
leveraged to benefit cell therapy manufacture. “There may 
even be some facility design and features from mAbs that 
we can leverage,” he added.  

For gene therapy manufacturing, a focus on engineering 
and the idea of using formal mixing studies to ensure an 
understanding of the dynamics present in a transfection 
event—both of which have been used in the mAb industry 
for years—can be highly applicable to the scale up of gene 
therapies, Murphy also observed. “The good news is, we’re 
already using scalable technologies to make vectors, and 
we’re moving away from ultracentrifugation. By doing these 
things, I think we’ve already leveraged some of the mAb bi-
oprocessing technologies in the cell and gene therapy fields.” 

The issue with starting materials
In addition to challenge of capacity constraints, cell and 
gene therapy commercial manufacturing faces an issue of 
starting materials supply. In going from clinical to commer-
cial phases, will supply of starting materials be enough for 
scale up or scale out?

VanCott emphasized that, when discussing viral vec-
tor production for gene therapy, it must be taken into 
consideration that supply and demand for the starting 
materials for these vectors is similar to that seen in other 
products. Plasmid DNA, one such starting material, is 
essential to both cell therapy and gene therapy manufac-
ture, for example. Analysis has shown that the demand 
for DNA technologies, such as plasmid DNA, is increas-
ing rapidly and is exceeding current available supply, 
VanCott observed.

“Looking at the timelines of much of the viral vector 
manufacturing on the market, one of the biggest delays 
in product  [manufacture] is based on the inadequate 
source of supply of plasmids,” VanCott said. “It is true 
that more companies, including Catalent, are investing 
in bringing this capacity (raw material/plasmid capacity) 
online for all, but also to integrate internally for in-house 
vector manufacturing processes. I think this will allevi-
ate the constraint to some degree, but this shortfall is 
something that has to be considered.” 

“One of the things we don’t really know as yet is the 
impact of COVID-19 on normal healthy donors [for cell 
therapy manufacturing],” Moore said, bringing up the 
pressure posed by the current pandemic. “There are a 
number of companies that have entered the field which 
recognize the need for curated and tested donor material. 
Even regional blood centers are seeing that they can play 
a role as a supplier.” 

Moore considers that regional blood centers can po-
tentially provide some benefit in terms of reducing cost. 
For one thing, blood centers have long-established sup-
ply chains. For another, they have established, robust 
methods for transmitting materials to clinical sites. 
Furthermore, they enjoy the low cost associated with a 
significantly high volume of consumables and materials, 
Moore elucidated.

“I think, from an autologous standpoint, there should 
be adequate materials to support both autologous and 
allogeneic manufacturing,” Moore said. 

“I think what we’re going to see is a standardization of 
processes, which will make the supply chains a little less 
complex,” added Murphy. “Whether that’s going to be in 
transfection or one or two minor processes, I think the 
standardization of processes will help enormously, in 
addition to yield improvement.”

“Demand for DNA technologies 
... is increasing rapidly and 
is exceeding current 
available supply.”

—Thomas VanCott, Catalent
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Turnaround time adds more pressure
A particularly unique challenge faced by cell therapies, 
specifically autologous cell therapy, is meeting a strict 
turnaround time while maintaining GMP compliance. 
This is one of the greatest challenges that autologous cell 
therapy manufacturing poses, confirmed Moore.

An important practice in autologous cell therapy man-
ufacture should be to evaluate the combined logistics for 
the vein-to-vein loop alongside the manufacturing. Moore 
emphasized that it is crucial to establish a link between 
the logistics (i.e., the logistics provider) and the manufac-
turing (i.e., the contract development and manufacturing 
organization [CDMO]). “Establishing that link will allow 
for control over the vein-to-vein,” Moore said.

Another important area is establishing processes, pol-
icies, and quality control (QC) paradigms that support 
parallel patient processing and manufacturing. This 
can often be difficult for personnel to embrace, Moore 
cautioned, because people are often coming from a 
field where it was a one product–one factory scenario. 
Multi-patient processing is possible, however, and there 
are products that have been licensed with that paradigm. 
It is possible to use placards and temporary segregation 
in the manufacturing facility for multi-patient process-
ing, which is based on risk assessments and ensuring that 
the facility has the correct design for it, Moore stated.

“This is important, not just for the efficiency of getting 

the product back to the 
patient and for compli-
ance, but also for driving 
down the costs of manu-
facture, which is prevalent 
in the minds of the ones 
developing these cell ther-
apy products,” Moore said. 

Moore also added the 
idea that holistic schedul-
ing is another important 
consideration in the over-
all logistics of cell therapy 
manufacturing. “It is im-
portant to make sure that 
the logistics team and the 
QC team are doing en-

vironmental monitoring. It is also important that the 
analysts who are performing the in-process testing and 
the quality assurance (QA) staff who are going to be 
reviewing the product are all appropriately scheduled. 
More often than not, there are changes in the schedule 
of receipt of the patient material, and in many cases—in 
oncology, for example—these patients are in a bad way. 
They have failed multiple rounds of frontline therapies, 
so it is important to have the ability in the clinical site 
to have established coordination among the entire man-
ufacturing team,” Moore explained.

The ability to review batch records in real time (i.e., 
establishing modular batch records) also comes into 
play. With modular batch records, a team can do reviews 
such that, when the end of the process is reached and 
the product is being prepared for release, only a small 
amount of time need be spent with QA review. “The team 
would really only be addressing exceptions in the batch 
record and communicating with the client and the clin-
ical representatives about the transport of the material 
back to the site,” said Moore. 

“So, it is challenging, but there are established methods 
and approaches that can allow for good CGMP compliance 
while speeding the product along,” Moore concluded.

Further discussion
In the Editors’ Series webcast, Moore, VanCott, and Mur-
phy provided further discussion on the challenges, industry 
trends, and strategies on the road to commercialization for 
cell and gene therapies. Figure 1 highlights insights gained 
from the webcast from participants who shared their in-
dividual challenges on their own path to cell and/or gene 
therapy commercialization. 

Reference
 1. Pharmaceutical Technology, ““Editors’ Series: Overcoming Com-

mercialization Challenges for Cell Therapies and Gene Therapies,” 
Webcast, July 28, 2020. PT

Manufacturing

What challenges are your company facing on the path to commercialization for your cell or gene therapy product(s)?  Check all that apply. 

Scientific/technical issues

Finding development partners

Financing future development

Understanding regulatory process

Developing a manufacturing process

Hiring/retaining knowledgeable workers

Finding knowledgeable contract service support 

45.1%

23.2%

14.6%

46.3%

45.1%

29.3%

28.0%

Figure 1. Participant responses to poll question posed in Pharmaceutical Technology/
INTERPHEX webcast, “Editors’ Series: Overcoming Commercialization Challenges for 
Cell Therapies and Gene Therapies”, July 28, 2020.

“Companies are starting 
to invest in the process 
engineering side of cell and 
gene therapy manufacture.”

—Chris Murphy, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific

http://www.biopharminternational.com/bp_w/cell_and_gene_therapies_part1
http://www.biopharminternational.com/bp_w/cell_and_gene_therapies_part1
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Operations

A s the biopharmaceutical industry races ahead 
with development of vaccines and therapeutics 
to address the COVID-19 pandemic, experts 
have acknowledged that building up adequate 

capacity for fill/finish and ensuring the supply of materials 
for primary packaging containers are crucial requirements. In 
an unprecedented compression of manufacturing timelines 
and with significant investment from government and non-
profit sources, commercial fill/finish manufacturing capacity 
is being built at-risk, while drug development and clinical 
trials are ongoing.

“A vaccine will only be effective if we can make and distribute 
adequate supply,” John Shiver, senior vice-president of Vaccines 
Global R&D at Sanofi pointed out in a March 23, 2020 post (1). 
He expressed confidence that industry is up to the task, say-
ing, “If we can develop a safe and effective vaccine, the global 
pharmaceutical industry has the capacity to make and deliver 
it. [Sanofi] has the established capacity and infrastructure to 
make up to 600 million doses in two existing facilities based in 
New York and Pennsylvania, without compromising the supply 
of vaccines for other illnesses, including influenza. Other com-
panies have similar capacity.” Furthermore, he noted, “Fighting 
an emerging pandemic is an enormous undertaking requiring 
the entire pharmaceutical ‘ecosystem’ to come together at pace 
and at a scale that are both extraordinary.” 

Contract development and manufacturing organizations 
(CDMOs) are crucial components of this ecosystem for han-
dling the expected surge of capacity needed for vaccines and 
therapeutics to treat COVID-19. 

Over the past few months, CDMO Catalent, for example, 
has announced manufacturing agreements with COVID-19 
vaccine candidate developers including Johnson & Johnson’s 
Janssen (2), Moderna (3), and AstraZeneca (4) to provide 
fill/finish capabilities. Catalent says it is working with more 
than 40 customers on COVID-related antivirals, vaccines, 
diagnostics, and treatments for symptoms and effects of 
COVID-19 (5). At the Catalent Biologics business unit’s 
facility in Bloomington, IN, the company reported that 
the scale-up in production would include the use of two 
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All Hands on Deck for Fill/Finish 
of Vaccines and Therapeutics 
Jennifer Markarian

Sterile filling and packaging of primary 
containers is a crucial piece of vaccine 
and therapeutic production. Outsourcing 
partners provide capacity and tech transfer 
expertise in the pharmaceutical industry 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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new high-speed machines, including an Optima vial fill-
ing line and a Dividella NeoTOP 1604 top-load cartoner (2). 
The company is rapidly scaling segregated manufacturing 
capacity at the Bloomington facility to support dedicated 
production of Johnson & Johnson’s investigational vaccine 
candidate and plans to hire approximately 300 additional 
employees “to meet operational readiness and 24x7 manu-
facturing schedules by January 2021” (2).

The Bloomington facility is also being prepared to pro-
vide vial filling and packaging capacity for Moderna’s mR-
NA-based COVID-19 vaccine candidate (mRNA-1273). Bar-
rier isolator technology will be used for filling. The capacity 
and the staff for commercial-scale production expect to pro-
duce an initial 100 million doses of the vaccine candidate for 
the US market starting in the third quarter of 2020, and the 
companies are discussing fill/finish capacity for continued 
production of hundreds of millions of additional doses (3).

Catalent Biologics facility in Anagni, Italy is being pre-
pared for commercial-scale vial filling and packaging for 
AstraZeneca and the University of Oxford’s adenovirus 
vector based COVID-19 vaccine candidate, AZD1222. The 
facility will be able to supply hundreds of millions of doses 
of the vaccine candidate from August 2020, and potentially 
through to March 2022 should the product be approved by 
regulatory agencies, Catalent reported (4). 

One of the funding sources for COVID-19 countermeasures 
is the US government, which is building a network of manu-
facturing partnerships through programs including Operation 
Warp Speed, which is a partnership among components of the 
Department of Defense (DoD) and the Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS), including the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC), FDA, the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH), and the Biomedical Advanced Research and 
Development Authority (BARDA) (6). In addition to contracts 
with Johnson & Johnson, AstraZeneca, and Moderna, in June 
2020 HHS contracted with Emergent BioSolutions for manu-
facturing capacity, including an investment of approximately 
$85.5 million for the rapid expansion of the company’s viral 
and non-viral CDMO fill/finish capacity for vaccine and ther-
apeutic manufacturing (7).

“Emergent has a long, successful history of working with 
the US government to develop, manufacture, and deliver 
safe and effective medical countermeasures for public health. 
BARDA has been an excellent partner, across all levels from 
leadership to the project and technical teams with whom 
we work closely,” says Dino Muzzin, senior vice-president 
of manufacturing operations at Emergent BioSolutions. “As 
partners on a team, we work collaboratively to monitor, eval-
uate, and progress projects and help remove barriers that 
slow down the directive of Operation Warp Speed.” Muzzin 
notes that BARDA has worked to secure the supply of pri-
mary packaging components, including vials.

Through Operation Warp Speed, the US government has in-
vested in US domestic capacity for glass vials, with $204 million 
going to Corning to expand capacity for its Valor Glass vials, 

and for two more unconventional container types—$143 mil-
lion to SiO2 Materials Science to increase capacity to produce 
the company’s glass-coated plastic containers and a $138 million 
contract with ApiJect to produce prefilled syringes using the 
blow-fill-seal process for plastic containers (6). 

In addition to planning for vaccine production, fill/fin-
ish capacity is being built up for therapeutics, and CDMOs 
again play a key role. Ajinomoto Bio-Pharma Services, for 
example, signed a manufacturing agreement with Hu-
manigen for fill/finish of lenzilumab, which is in Phase III 
clinical trials in adult, hospitalized patients with COVID-
19 to prevent or treat cytokine storms (8). Aji Bio-Pharma 
will perform fill/finish of the monoclonal antibody at its 
San Diego, CA facility. Programs related to the pandemic 
are currently being prioritized over other programs, with 
appropriate consideration to existing commercial supply 
agreements, notes Dustin Campbell, associate director of 
commercial operations at Ajinomoto Bio-Pharma Services.

As development speeds ahead, CDMOs are working to 
ensure quality by considering how to work within the short-
ened timelines, ensure the most efficient tech transfers, train 
staff, and source raw materials and single-use components. 

Speeding up timelines
“The most significant challenge in responding to the pan-
demic is making sure we’re proactive with how we plan, re-
source, and execute programs with our customers, rather 
than reactive to the larger challenges they are facing with 
supply chain and general development,” says Campbell. 

“From a business perspective, our customers are expecting 
quick turnaround times to shorten the CDMO selection 
process in order to advance COVID specific therapies, but 
also to make up for lost time being seen in supply chain 
delays. Similarly, the tech-transfer and preparation process 
for fills is being tightened with customers racing to get treat-
ments into the clinic. Clinical timelines in general are usu-
ally very fast, and the expectation is the CDMO can adjust 
to meet the changing demands of the customer’s program.” 

Campbell notes that a unique aspect of the pandemic is that 
the influx of government funding for sponsored programs is 
increasing the overall demand for capacity, which increases the 
pressure on CDMOs to provide a flexible service that can meet 
the expectations of customers and the public. In response to this 
changing landscape, he says, the company introduced its new 
Ajility platform to minimize the time to clinic. Launched on 
June 30, 2020, the platform is designed for novel therapeutics or 
vaccines and existing drug products with a new indication that 
can be used in COVID-19 trials, FDA Emergency Use Authori-
zations (EUA), or other programs (9). The company explained 
that the platform’s goal is to guide clients through decisions, 
such as choosing components, excipients, and method qualifica-
tions, with the aim of minimizing variables during tech transfer, 
manufacturing, and shipping processes (9). 

“The team worked through every step of the manufacturing 
process in defining this service offering,” says Campbell. He 

Operations
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does not currently see any supply problems for fill/finish and 
packaging, noting that the company already had a strong vendor 
supply chain in place. Flexible production is key. “The main 
change we have made to our operations to support the AJILITY 
program have allowed flexible capacity to meet demand. With 
increased business coming as programs increase in number, 
we expect these changes can support the demand that may be 
placed on these pieces of equipment,” says Campbell. 

Planning ahead for fill/finish includes having options for 
filling formats and considering primary packaging supply. 

“Emergent is currently working with four innovators for their 
COVID-19 vaccine candidates, and each client has a slightly dif-
ferent filling format. We continue to evaluate options as the cli-
ents’ process information is defined,” says Muzzin. “Worldwide 
shortages can create long lead times on single-use materials and 
containers like glass vials, which make the logistical planning dif-
ficult and very important. While we need to leave enough time to 
source these materials, deciding too early may require us to make 
significant assumptions of what a product will need. Alternatively, 
decisions that are delayed until there is enough information to be 
sure about what materials are needed may result in extra costs 
associated with expedited delivery. COVID-19 may be a new in-
dication, but material sourcing is a universal complication of the 
manufacturing process, and we continue to work with our sourc-
ing and industry partners to plan ahead and prepare appropriately 
to minimize the risk of delays associated with container sourcing.” 

Tech transfer
Given the fast pace of development and the expected speed 
of scale up, tech transfer—from innovator to the CDMO 
and from smaller to larger scale—is a particularly critical 
step. An added challenge is that processes are still being 
developed while manufacturing capacity is being prepared.

“Many activities, from development to tech transfer, are 
being done in parallel, which takes significantly more coordi-
nation and communication to ensure that both the innovator 
and CDMO can stay in lock-step,” notes Muzzin. “Processes 
for the drug product are still being developed, so as they be-
come more defined, we need to shift our resources to adapt. 
A significantly positive outcome from this approach is how 
this leads to a higher degree of transparency and willingness 
to assume ‘positive intent’ in all interactions, which builds 
and improves trust faster, and drives us toward the desired 
successful outcome. At each stage there is a high degree of col-
laboration and coordination. We are doing this in new ways—
from acquiring and delivering the equipment, to configuring 
and testing the equipment, and helping ensure processes will 
be ready for CGMP [current good manufacturing practice] 
manufacture all while working in new ways and at an un-
precedented, accelerated pace. We maintain the same level 
of safety and attention to detail in these processes as always.”

The Operation Warp Speed plan calls for manufacturing and 
fill/finish to be prepared to be used “for whatever vaccine is 
eventually successful, if possible” (6). Potential shifts as devel-
opment progresses will pose challenges for tech transfer.

“When we talk about switching lines, we have to remember this 
is not only about changing hardware. It is about the transfer of pro-
cess know-how to ensure that the process runs effectively and in a 
repeatable fashion. The ability to do more parallel technical trans-
fer activities is the key to rapidly moving through different vac-
cines and being ready to meet each client’s needs,” notes Muzzin. 

“As with any tech transfer and scale-up, a thorough assess-
ment by pharmaceutical development experts is required, 
including a comparison of equipment, related process adap-
tions, gap assessment, and overall risk assessment,” adds 
Hanns-Christian Mahler, head of Drug Product Services at 
Lonza, which is producing the active ingredient for Moder-
na’s COVID-19 vaccine. “Depending on the level of change, it 
may be required to elaborate further on testing [critical] quality 
attributes to ensure there is no relevant change in the product 
quality, safety, and efficacy profile due to this change.” 

Analytical method transfers are typically rate-limiting steps 
for tech transfer when bringing a new product or process into a 
facility, notes Campbell. “Especially with early-stage, novel ther-
apeutics, there are often gaps between the state of the methods 
for in-process control and product analysis and what is suitable 
for CGMP operations. Likewise, with the formulation details, 
often these early programs have been performed on a benchtop 
with inadequate attention having been paid to the scale and 
process characterization needed to ensure a successful CGMP 
operation. A clinical to commercial program typically involves 
fewer unknowns but includes long lead-time activities that may 
or may not propose a risk to a customer’s timeline depending 
on the quality of the process characterization activities that the 
customer and CDMO-focused on during clinical development.” 

Designing early-stage programs appropriately can reduce 
problems in late-stage development and facilitate getting from 
clinical to commercial scale, concludes Campbell. 
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Analytics

N itrosamines are a group of genotoxic compounds 
that have been studied widely in the food, water 
treatment, and chemical industries.  In fact, the 
compound N-Nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA, 

also known as dimethylnitrosoamine) may be one of the 
most closely studied carcinogens in the world, noted David 
Light, CEO of Valisure, an independent analytical pharmacy, 
who spoke on a webcast on nitrosamine contamination on 
July 14 (1). First identified as toxic in 1956, NMDA was the 
topic of a US Senate panel investigation in 1977, and a World 
Health Organization and United Nations Summit in 1978, 
Light told attendees at the webinar. Analytical methods have 
been available to detect the compound and other nitrosa-
mines for over 50 years, he noted.

Yet the pharmaceutical industry was blindsided in 
2018, when trace levels of NDMA were found in finished 
blood-pressure and heart medications, the ARBs (angioten-
sin receptor blockers) valsartan and losartan and a number 
of their APIs (2). The problem led to a cascade of product 
recalls around the world and confusion, as healthcare pro-
viders and patients sought substitutes. 

This particular set of recent contamination events was 
traced to a number of problems.  One API manufacturer 
had optimized its manufacturing process, yet failed to de-
tect potential chemical synthesis problems that could lead to 
generation of contamination. In other cases, manufacturers 
had been using recycled solvents and other materials but 
failed to work through the potential manufacturing risks.

In September 2019, for very different reasons, NDMA was 
found in ranitidine and the name-brand drug Zantac. As 
Ramin (Ron) Najafi, CEO of Emery Pharma, noted during 
the webinar, ranitidine products had been on the market 
since the 1980s, and in 2017 ranitidine was the 48th most 
widely prescribed medication in the United States.

In this case, extensive research verified that the NDMA 
was not a process impurity, but the result of the ranitidine 
molecule’s inherent instability, so that it formed NDMA 
when exposed to high temperatures and humidity.  Emery 
and Valisure both filed citizen’s petitions with FDA (3,4), 
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Collaborating to Prevent 
Genotoxic Contamination
Agnes Shanley

Carcinogenic compounds have been found in a 
number of top-selling drugs, leading to recalls 
and bans.  Preventing problems requires working 
closely with contract testing and development 
partners as well as API and other suppliers.
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and Emery developed an ultra high pressure liquid chroma-
tography-mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS/MS) method to 
quantify NDMA down to 1 ng/tablet. Eventually the drug 
was taken off the market. However, in late 2019 and early 
2020, NDMA contamination was found in yet another 
high-volume pharmaceutical, metformin, used to treat di-
abetes and a number of other illnesses. Valisure filed a cit-
izen’s petition with FDA to draw attention to this problem 
in March 2020 (5).

Gaps in the knowledge base
As these events suggest, gaps remain in the industry’s knowl-
edge regarding genotoxic compounds and how they may 
form in pharmaceutical processes, and how to prevent their 
presence in pharmaceutical products.  

An informal poll of the audience at the July webcast, 
even if statistically irrelevant, sketched the framework for 
potential problems. When asked whether their companies 
had formal quality control (QC) testing procedures in place 
to test for NDMA and nitrosamines, 32 professionals re-
sponded, with nearly 41% saying that their companies had 
no QC procedures in place identify nitrosamines in their 
products and process streams.  Approximately 16% said that 
they routinely test all products for nitrosamines, 24% that 
they test for nitrosamines in some products, and 19% that 
they only test for products that are in developmental, rather 
than commercial stages. 

Although the agency’s scientists continue to study the 
problem, FDA has not issued any new guidance on nitro-
samines since 2017, although FDA supports the use of the 
International Council for Harmonization’s (ICH’s) M-7 
guidance, a key reference for many in the industry (6).  

During the July webcast, Ed Gump, vice president for 
small molecules with the United States Pharmacopeial 
Convention (USP), emphasized the need for risk-based 
approaches to preventing genotoxic contamination.  As he 
noted, the ICH M7 guidance requires identification, cate-
gorization, qualification and control of DNA reactive mu-
tagenic impurities to limit carcinogenic risk. A risk level 
of 1 in 100,000 is currently considered negligible, he said, 
but where a potential risk has been found for an impurity, 
manufacturers must develop an appropriate control strategy 
that leverages process understanding.  In addition, analyt-
ical controls should be developed to ensure that any mu-
tagenic impurities are present at or below the acceptable 
cancer risk level.

To this end, Gump suggested, manufacturers of all types 
must prioritize the evaluation and testing of specific drugs, drug 
classes, and manufacturing materials that are more likely to 
contain unsafe levels of genotoxic impurities, using predictive 
and risk-based approaches. In addition, he noted the need to use 
an analytical method that has been widely demonstrated to be 
fit for its intended purpose for testing impurities.  

Finally, Gump said, there is a need for greater transpar-
ency and more sharing of information within the industry. 

He sees long term opportunities to harmonize global ap-
proaches for dealing with this issue.

In July 2020, USP launched a broad-based outreach pro-
gram to provide more direction to pharma manufacturers 
on how they might prevent supply chain vulnerabilities re-
lating to nitrosamines. The organization released six new 
reference standards designed to support manufacturers 
and regulators in analyzing and monitoring potentially 
harmful NDMA and other nitrosamine impurities in the 
supply chain. USP will soon propose for public comment a 
new United States Pharmacopeia—National Formulary general 
chapter standard to provide guidance on assessing materials 
for nitrosamine presence, establishing control strategies for 
these impurities and ensuring the performance of analytical 
procedures to monitor nitrosamine levels in drug products.   

Specifically, USP is proposing a new informational Gen-
eral Chapter <1469> Nitrosamine Impurities, which is 
aligned with current scientific and regulatory approaches 
for controlling nitrosamine impurities. This chapter pro-
vides a science-based approach for identifying and assessing 
the presence of these impurities in drug products in order to 
eliminate or reduce levels to help ensure quality as it relates 
to safety.  General Chapter <1469> is scheduled for pub-
lication in September 2020 in USP’s online Pharmacopeia 
Forum, with the goal receiving stakeholder comments to 
proposed standards, says USP spokeswoman Theresa Lar-
anang-Mutlu. The comment period will be open for 90 days, 
and stakeholders are strongly encouraged to provide input.

The chapter provides an introductory overview of con-
cerns related to nitrosamine presence and identifies pos-
sible sources of nitrosamines in drug products along with 
observed or assessed risks associated with each source. It 
also includes a list of nitrosamines of recent concern in the 
pharmaceutical industry compiled from information shared 
by multiple global health authorities and input from mem-
bers of USP’s Nitrosamines Joint Subcommittee.

The chapter would provide recommendations on nitro-
samine risk assessment and the development of relevant 
control strategies to ensure that nitrosamine presence is 
avoided or below acceptable intake levels. A section on test 
method performance characteristics provides guidance on 
the verification process, procedures being implemented in 
the laboratory, and validation of alternative procedures.

The general chapter would also contain analytical 
procedures that have been validated or verified in USP’s 
laboratories and includes examples of quantitative ana-
lytical procedures. It also provides a compilation of pro-
cedures currently referenced on the websites of FDA and 
the European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines & 
HealthCare (EDQM), which users can verify as alternative 
procedures by meeting the requirements recommended in 
this chapter, says Laranang-Mutlu. 

Focused on predictive tools and approaches, USP has 
gathered a group of volunteer experts to develop the ni-
trosamines general chapter, the USP Nitrosamines Joint 
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Subcommittee, chaired by Mark Schweitzer, PhD, global 
head of analytical science and technology at Novartis, as 
well as representatives from FDA and the EDQM, which 
is responsible for drug quality standards in the European 
Pharmacopeia. 

In August, USP will also be launching a new training 
webinar, “The ICH Q3 Impurity and the M7 Mutagenic Im-
purities Guidelines.” Designated as an ICH officially recog-
nized training program, it will address the application of 
the ICH guidelines Q3-A, B, C, D and M7 for controlling 
organic, inorganic and solvent impurities. It will also aid 
professionals in developing strategies for dealing with actual 
and potential impurities that are most likely to arise during 
synthesis, purification, manufacturing, and storage of drug 
substances and drug products.

Practical steps: it’s not rocket science
In the meantime, there are some basic steps that companies 
can take every day to help prevent nitrosamine contami-
nation, says Najafi, who has also been called as an expert 
witness in a number of cases and has seen scenarios of what 
can go wrong within a typical company when approaching 
this problem.

Ensuring that the right staff is involved in the problem 
is crucial, Najafi says. “The first step will be to employ ex-
perienced process development professionals and analytical 
chemists to oversee any outsourced manufacturing processes, 
specifically if changes or optimizations are being made at 
the partner site,” he says, “and it is important to evaluate the 
entire workflow with regard to use of amines, nitrosating 
agents, and recycled solvents, and to implement modern an-
alytical testing for nitrosamines at strategic intervals.”  He 
also suggests that the quality assurance department work in 
tandem with process chemistry and play a complementary 
role in preventing contamination. “This includes establishing 
Standard Operating Procedures for change control, frequent 
audits to ensure compliance, and launching investigations 
(e.g., during Phase I) when out-of-spec observations are made 
for impurities, and/or if unknown impurities are detected, 
however insignificant they seem,” he says. 

“It is imperative that ‘for-profit’ corporations strive to in-
crease revenue and implement changes to make manufac-
turing more efficient. However, the sponsor and the contract 
partner should collaborate on any such optimizations to 
ensure that efficiency does not come at the cost of patient 
safety. For example, recycling solvents is good for the envi-
ronment and great for the company’s bottom line, however, 
there is a potential for carryover and new impurity intro-
duction to an established manufacturing process from sol-
vent reuse,” he says. Hence, the recycling process should be 
thoroughly validated, and stakeholders should incorporate 
extensive analytical tests for detection of unwanted contam-
inants that may result, he explains. 

He notes problems that he has seen in the field. “Launch-
ing investigations is critical to ensuring process quality and 

compliance to regulatory guidance documents. One of most 
common errors I see is not conducting a thorough Phase I 
investigation when needed—companies either outright fail 
to launch one, do not properly document the process, or 
come to premature or faulty conclusions that are not backed 
by data or that lack scientific merit. I have seen all of these 
being committed by a company recently for a single manu-
facturing process,” he says.

Do not overlook cleaning and cleaning validation
It is also very important that contract manufacturers in-
volved in multiple APIs and processes pay special atten-
tion to equipment cleaning to ensure that processes do not 
cross-contaminate each other. “Cleaning protocols should 
be validated, and suitable analytical tests performed to en-
sure that equipment is residue-free. In another recent ex-
ample, I have seen a company implement an unvalidated 
cleaning strategy, and then apply an irrelevant analytical 
workflow to test for residues. Needless to say, that the com-
pany was cited by regulatory inspectors,” Najafi notes. 

During the webcast, Najafi offered the following advice. 
First, to process development chemists: “If you intend to 
change or optimize manufacturing processes, look for poten-
tial development of NDMA. “If any of your processes contain 
an amine or nitrosating agent, be overly cautious and plan on 
testing for nitrosamines at every step,” he said. 

Quality control departments, meanwhile, should be careful 
not to dismiss unknown peaks as “ghost” or “air” peaks, Najafi 
said, while quality assurance teams should be sure to conduct 
headspace gas chromatography and MS (HS-GCMS) on API 
routinely and identify all peaks.  If the process is new, conduct 
HS-GCMS tests  on the drug product as well, Najafi said. 

“Aim to identify every unknown compound. Use HS-
GCMS or liquid chromatography and mass spec (LCMS) if 
available and specifically look for NDMA and related nitro-
samines,” he said. Attention to fundamentals is key, Najafi 
noted, cautioning manufacturing departments to remember 
that 96 ng of NDMA per pill can disqualify a batch “Proper 
cleaning of the equipment, and use of clean-in-place is im-
portant. One should be cognizant of potential cross-contam-
ination problems,” he said. 

Although Najafi joked, “It’s not rocket science,” on the 
webcast, it is clear that careful work and collaboration are 
key.  New guidance and educational programs aim to ad-
dress this need within the industry.
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Supply Chain

E nterprises that operate in the pharmaceutical sup-
ply chain are often flooded with product informa-
tion, but only at the start and the end of each trip in 
which product is shipped. What happens between 

those two points is often a mystery. Without accurate and 
real-time data connecting time, temperature, product lo-
cation, and other shipment data, it is impossible to know 
who has handled the product, whether it has been subjected 
to changes in temperature or other conditions during its 
voyage, or whether it was intercepted and replaced by coun-
terfeit product.

As supply chains become more complex, the need for 
greater transparency and security has dictated the need for 
technologies that enable real-time visibility and predictive 
analytics. Terms such as blockchain, that were mere buzz-
words just a few years ago, are gaining wider acceptance. 
Even within the pharma industry, which is still largely 
paper-based and has historically been slow to adopt new 
technology, more companies realize that supply chain dig-
italization and the use of new technologies will be key to 
ensuring data accuracy, reliability, transparency, and re-
maining competitive.

Digitalization plays a crucial role in the transformation 
of logistics by maintaining the chain of custody as products 
change hands and move throughout commerce. Although 
safety and security are primary concerns, technology also 
promises to reduce waste and drive return on investment 
(ROI).

COVID-19 has demonstrated the need for enterprises 
to maintain f lexible, agile, and resilient supply chains in 
order to weather unanticipated disruptions (Sidebar). Dig-
ital transformation will enable enterprises to prepare their 
operations for future challenges. 

Regulators are also driving change. In the United States, 
FDA’s Drug Supply Chain Security Act (DSCSA) requires 
that, by 2023, all stakeholders in the pharmaceutical supply 
chain enable electronic track-and-trace capability. US supply 
chain partners must have processes and systems in place 
that enable interoperable, electronic tracing of pharmaceuti-

Gisli Herjolfsson, M.Eng., is co-founder and CEO of Controlant, 
gisli@controlant.com. The company develops real-time visibility 
tools services designed to connect the end-to-end tempera-
ture-controlled supply chain.
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Blockchain and IoT: Determining 
ROI in the Pharma Supply Chain
Gisli Herjolfsson

For pharmaceutical manufacturers and their 
contract partners, blockchain and the Internet of 
Things promise to enable return on investment, not 
only by preventing counterfeiting and verifying 
returns but by enabling real-time condition 
monitoring and automating supply contracts.
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cal products at the packaging level. In similar spirit, the Eu-
ropean Union’s Falsified Medicines Directive (FMD), which 
took effect in February 2019, demands traceability, requiring 
that pharmaceutical companies include safety features on 
their products and that packaging data connect to a central 
data repository for the EU.

Evaluating bar codes and serialization was the first part of 
this journey to traceability. Other initiatives are evaluating 
blockchain (Sidebar) and other technologies to see how they 
might fit into a new interoperable track and trace system. In 
February 2019, FDA launched a number of blockchain pilot 
projects as part of the DSCSA, that aim to reduce domestic 
drug distribution errors and prevent counterfeit drugs from 
entering the supply chain. Not only have the pilots resulted 
in increased industry interest in blockchain, they signify a 
change in attitude on the part of regulatory authorities by 
sharing results of these studies to help industry establish 
best practices.

By definition, blockchain is a shared, trusted, digital 
transaction ledger of cryptographically secured time-
stamped records (1) that everyone can inspect, but no single 
user controls. In basic parlance, blockchain consists of a 
timeline chain of “blocks,” where each block is a transac-
tion record and linked to one another via timestamps and 
other attributes. Although there are private blockchains, the 
system is generally public and doesn’t reside on a central 
database. Instead, it is run on computers by individuals 
around the world. In other words, it is decentralized and 
distributed. Importantly, and perhaps its most significant 
attribute, blockchain uses heavy-duty encryption to ensure 
virtual security so that each time-stamped record is im-
mutable, and cannot be hacked or modified.

Sharing an immutable ledger
By making the entire supply chain transparent, the technol-
ogy offers stakeholders a way to share product information 
on a single, distributed, and immutable ledger. This type of 
approach is essential when building the level of trust that is 
required for exchanging data between global stakeholders.

Blockchain can store many different types of data, includ-
ing information on when, where, and to whom a shipment 
was handed off, as well as temperature and other conditions 
during shipment. Pharmaceutical enterprises are currently 
in the early stages of experimenting with blockchain for cold 
chain applications, evaluating its potential value to deter-
mine whether it is a viable long-term investment.

At this point, in light of track-and-trace regulation dead-
lines, the most widely discussed blockchain applications 
are counterfeit detection and authentication verification 
of returned drugs. However, complementary applications 
(e.g., its use in conjunction with Internet of Things [IoT] 
devices for condition monitoring, and in smart contracts 
that leverage this connection) demonstrate blockchain’s 
potential business value in other facets of managing the 
pharmaceutical cold chain. 

The pharmaceutical industry maintains a highly regu-
lated and complex supply chain, with many varied stake-
holders involved in the manufacture and distribution of a 
single drug. Products often move through several points 
from manufacture through storage, distribution, and the last 
mile before they reach their final destinations. Environmen-
tal conditions have a direct impact on the quality and effi-
cacy of pharmaceuticals. For example, temperature sensitive 
products such as vaccines must be maintained at specific 
temperatures (typically 2–8 ºC), which must be monitored 
and maintained from manufacture through the last mile. 
 
Internet of Things devices
IoT devices, which use smart sensors to record data, can be 
used to monitor temperature and other conditions through-
out the supply chain. Unlike traditional USB data loggers, 
which require that each stakeholder maintain a separate 
ledger and determine product quality at the end of each 
shipment, IoT devices can monitor conditions in real time so 
that corrective steps can be taken immediately if and when 
problems occur during shipment.

Using blockchain, all stakeholders involved in any indi-
vidual shipment—including the pharmaceutical manufac-
turer, the logistics company, wholesalers, distributors, and 
pharmacies—would be able to access environmental sensor 
data captured in real-time through IoT devices.

Data would then automatically be sent to a cloud soft-
ware platform, which would validate the system and ensure 
that it meets regulatory requirements. This approach would 
increase transparency, collaboration, and accountability 
among stakeholders, and mitigate supply-chain risk.

For example, a pharmaceutical manufacturer might ship 
several million dollars’ worth of products via ocean freight. 
If a technical malfunction requires unexpected redirection 
of the reefer to another seaport—one that hasn’t been vali-
dated for pharmaceuticals—product integrity might be com-
promised without stakeholders ever knowing why. With IoT 
and cloud technology connecting time, temperature, and 
product location data in real-time, both the pharmaceuti-
cal manufacturer and logistics partner would know imme-
diately if products had been taken off course and whether 
temperatures had started to drift from required levels. Re-
al-time alerts would notify supply chain stakeholders, who 
could then take corrective action immediately to maintain 
product quality and integrity, and proactively prevent waste.

Blockchain technology allows companies to add another 
layer of trust and transparency with respect to quality assur-
ance and compliance. As with supply chain cloud solutions, 
blockchain can link drugs that require temperature control 
to a temperature sensor and connect everything using IoT. 
If the temperature exceeds a certain threshold level (e.g., 
because the drugs had been left for too long on an outdoor 
airstrip on a hot day) the sensor could automatically log a vi-
olation of temperature controls that could not be overturned 
by the supplier. In this way, the pharmaceutical company 

Supply Chain
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Supply Chain

can ensure brand integrity and patient safety.Combining 
blockchain technology with machine learning and IoT ca-
pabilities would permit more dramatic benefits by reducing 
the possibility of error in data capture, increasing supply 
chain automation, and accelerating decision-making based 
on transaction information. 

Over time, real-time supply chain data could provide 
companies with valuable insights that can be leveraged to 
reduce product and operational waste substantially. The 
savings are reflected not only in less product waste, but in 
more accurate forecasting, reduced need for replacement 
product, and shorter product quality reviews. All told, these 
improvements can save pharmaceutical companies tens of 
thousands of hours each year.

Smart contracts and payments
With foundations in place and stakeholders’ decisions on 
which protocols and platforms to use, data from validated 
sources would be added to the blockchain, highlighting ad-
ditional opportunities to leverage the approach. For exam-
ple, blockchain allows smart contracts to be programmed. 
Unlike traditional contracts, these can be executed auto-
matically when compliance conditions are met, or invali-
dated when targets are missed, alerting relevant parties in 

the supply chain. Using this approach automates processes, 
eliminating the need for individuals to review shipment data 
for quality and compliance issues, and makes it easier to 
determine the root cause of any moderate or severe tempera-
ture deviations that may have occurred en route.

Identifying temperature excursions in real time
Real-time IoT monitoring can help identify when and where 
the lapse occurred and who was responsible for it, allowing 
invoices to be quickly and dynamically adjusted based on 
compliance with specific storage requirements and other 
processes. Consider a situation in which temperature-con-
trolled medications are being shipped by truck. IoT data 
loggers placed in the product containers can continuously 
capture environmental data through IoT devices and au-
tomatically send it to a centralized ledger. If a temperature 
excursion occurs while the product is in transit, alerts can 
be sent via email and SMS to notify stakeholders. A dis-
crepancy in compliance conditions would result in a pause 
in payment to the logistics partner, so that shipment data 
can be reviewed, along with any concerns associated with 
the product’s integrity.

IoT and cloud-based technology already provide stake-
holders with data and insights that can help determine, im-

In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic  has challenged pharmaceutical manu-
facturers to collaborate more closely with suppliers and contract partners 
to prevent shortages and stay ahead of problems.  Real-time monitoring 
technologies are helping more companies gain control over their logistics 
programs. Ada Palmadottir, business development director at Controlant, 
shared recent developments with Pharmaceutical Technology. 

PharmTech: What are the top challenges that the pandemic has posed for 
pharma logistics programs? 

Palmadottir: Pharmaceutical manufacturers and logistics providers have 
been experiencing supply chain disruptions in one form or the other due to 
coronavirus-related transportation restrictions. Limited and canceled flights 
and lanes have been among the biggest challenges. At the beginning of the 
pandemic, sea freight from China was disrupted due to the lockdown there, 
there have been other problems and much time is being spent on finding 
alternate routes to deliver products in time to avoid stock outages and 
downstream disruptions in the supply chain. Goods often need to be brought 
back for re-icing or re-packaging at additional cost and time.In addition to 
route and lane disruptions, we are also witnessing staffing challenges. Over 
the last few months, we’ve seen a higher than usual employee turnover 
rates within logistics companies, which has increased risk (e.g., when newly 
trained workers are used for projects, or staff members are being moved 
around to different departments to manage overall operations). Information 
is not always readily available, because everyone is trying to manage 
increasing or changing workloads.

We see real-time product monitoring as a key solution to the supply chain 
disruptions due to COVID-19 because it can provide businesses with clear insights 
into the locations and quality conditions of their products, like vaccines, while 

they are in transit. It will also alert them whenever there is an issue so that they 
can respond immediately and take proactive steps to prevent product waste. 
This is especially true during the pandemic because there may be additional 
product handoff points and potentially new and possibly inexperienced 
operators involved in the process. 

PharmTech: Are there any new initiatives you have begun this year?
Palmadottir: Beyond educating our stakeholders, we have expanded 

our 24/7 monitoring and response service (MARS) team to accommodate 
our customers’ evolving needs during the COVID-19 pandemic. The team has 
been trained to escalate events and excursions to the appropriate parties 
for interventions and to take proactive steps to mitigate future risks by 
improving processes. 

PharmTech:  Are you using new communication and data strategies?
Palmadottir: For some customers with global supply chains, we have 

created specialized COVID-related dashboards, designed to spot supply-
chain bottlenecks and identify broader logistics issues. Using these tools, 
manufacturers and carriers can respond to those challenges accordingly, 
both on a per-shipment basis as well as on a more systemic level. From what 
we see, the main reason for increases in temperature and other excursions 
has been maintaining consistent preparation and processes for packaging 
material. Companies are seeing these events because shipping delays have 
prevented products from being kept at the correct storage temperatures. 
Having an overview of the total supply chain in real time will allow 
companies and contract partners to identify problems quickly and respond 
to them proactively. 

— Agnes Shanley
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mediately, the cause of any temperature deviation. Block-
chain provides an added layer of automation through the 
use of smart contracts. Using these contracts, payment 
would depend on specific conditions being met. In the fu-
ture, performance on smart contracts could be tied to cryp-
tocurrencies, automatically triggering payment and alleviat-
ing reliance on separate intermediaries, which must review 
shipment data and arrange for payment. 

This kind of contract can be executed without blockchain, 
but use of the ledger provides the additional layer of trust 
necessary to automate this process. Stakeholders will trust 
the source and immutability of the data being used by the 
smart contracts.

Bringing data together
Pharmaceutical manufacturers are managing the sourcing of 
API’s and other components used in the final product. Each 
component requires that strict quality conditions, including 
temperature and humidity, remain intact at all times.  

Moreover, contract developers and contract packaging 
enterprises are increasingly working closely alongside 
manufacturers to develop and protect products that must 
remain safe while traveling throughout the supply chain. 
Historically, data silos can exist among these stakeholders, 
who may not have access to supply chain data needed to 
mitigate risk and improve operations. Real-time, IoT-driven 
visibility solutions can remain with products as they travel 
throughout the supply chain capturing and automatically 
sending data to a cloud software platform. Data can also 
be captured in the blockchain for an added layer of trans-
parency and trust. These technologies can provide a single 
source of truth for stakeholders.  

Future success
In the pharmaceutical supply chain, an increase in data ac-
cess and capture gives rise to greater traceability, security, 
automation, and trust. Patient safety concerns, regulatory 
requirements, and business needs are driving these changes. 

The realization of ROI in this sector requires standardiza-
tion and alignment among stakeholders, especially with 
respect to blockchain platforms. 

Blockchain has the potential to offer added security to 
supply chain stakeholders, instilling more transparency into 
the supply chain and reducing inefficiencies and friction. 
Challenges to the adoption of this technology, however, in-
clude the degree of industry participation in trial and pilot 
projects testing the technology, as well as questions of data 
integrity, not only for original data but for data elements 
that would be recorded in the ledger. Steps must be in place 
to ensure that data cannot be changed. Using a compliant 
and validated data-collection solution would prevent this 
problem from occurring.

Pharma’s need to automate and share data
While IoT technology can help ensure blockchain’s data ac-
curacy, pharmaceutical supply chain partners must take the 
first move, and improve the way they handles data, by gath-
ering data consistently, and focusing on reducing overhead 
and errors in data collection through automation.

Automating the quality process through IoT and the 
cloud, and making it immutable through blockchain can 
help to ensure consistency, reliability, and data accuracy, 
and drive accountability with suppliers, logistics partners, 
and other stakeholders. Over time, the technology will serve 
to help the industry identify bad actors, mitigate risks, and 
achieve exponential cost savings.

As a first step, industry leaders should move to digitize 
their supply chain processes to achieve new levels of visibil-
ity and incorporate those digital strategies, with an open-
ness to the various use cases and benefits that blockchain 
can offer. The true business case for blockchain will evolve 
and expand as more companies and stakeholders evaluate 
the technology and get involved in tests and pilot projects. 
Clearly, for pharmaceutical supply chains, blockchain tech-
nology can reduce risk and improve competitive advantage, 
offering compelling returns on investment. PT

For the past few years, the pharmaceutical industry has been taking a much 
closer look at blockchain. Preventing drug counterfeiting is a key focus, as are 
preventing more than $1 billion in pharma cargo theft and $7 billion in drug 
returns each year (1). 

Early efforts to examine blockchain’s potential in pharma began in 2017 
(2).  Among the groups working on collaborative pilot projects to evaluate 
blockchain in pharma is the MediLedger Project, a group of 25 pharmaceutical 
manufacturers, leading pharma distributors, and major retail pharmacies (3).  
Since that time, the industry has made progress.  In January 2020, a study by 
the US Deptartment of Health and Human Services’ Office of the Inspector 
General (4) found that product ownership (if not full e-pedigree) could be 
traced with existing technologies. MediLedger’s final blockchain pilot study 
report (5) showed that the technology could be used to meet the US Drug Supply 

Chain Safety Act’s track and trace requirements. Although it noted the need 
for more industry standards in a number of critical areas, the study pointed to 
blockchain’s potential to improve data synchronization, asset exchange, and 
overall business process automation. 
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Quality/Regulations

B io/pharma companies range from large, well-es-
tablished pharma or biotech organizations with 
extended supply chains to virtual companies that 
focus on research and development while outsourc-

ing all development, manufacturing, and fulfillment opera-
tions. Some bio/pharma companies work with a large number 
of contract manufacturing organizations (CMOs), others with 
just a few. No matter the size of the company or volume of 
outsourcing, there are some common ingredients to success. 

Two separate areas to consider when developing a strategy 
that incorporates contract development manufacturing or-
ganizations (CDMOs) and CMOs are sourcing CDMO/CMO 
services and managing CDMO/CMO services. 

Five areas are essential in cultivating a strong and success-
ful ecosystem of CDMOs and CMOs: a smart supply chain, 
communication/collaboration, a strong governance structure, 
risk management, and data-driven metrics and analytics. 
These ingredients come with challenges, chief among them 
is cultivating a quality culture that promotes collaboration 
and communication—not just internally—but throughout 
the entire supply chain and with all partners. 

The search for the most suitable CMO 
Life-sciences companies, more than companies in any other 
industry, must consider many factors outside of price in the 
CDMO/CMOs selection process, largely due to the combina-
tion of an intense regulatory environment, capability, capacity, 
availability, and the overwhelming need for a “right first time” 
process for the development, manufacture, and distribution 
of a potentially life-saving drug. A sourcing and a due dili-
gence process should include the following components:

• Capability: Does the potential CMO have a good his-
tory of manufacturing the anticipated dosage form?

• Quality and compliance: Has the CMO had any quality or 
compliance violations over the past 10 years? Con-
tracts with CMOs should state that the CMO will 
work closely with the contracting organization on 
regulatory filings, registration, and all quality, com-
pliance, and regulatory issues. A quality agreement 

Bill Connell is a principal and supply chain 
practice leader at Tunnell Consulting.
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Build CMO Relationships with 
Effective Management Practices
Bill Connell

Contract service providers offer vital services to 
bio/pharma companies of all sizes. Establishing 
an effective working relationship and managing 
operations are key to avoiding compliance issues.
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with the CMO or CDMO should define specific qual-
ity parameters and responsibilities and be part of the 
due diligence process.

• Capacity: What volumes are required for the product 
and can the CMO meet that demand? Does the CMO 
specialize in the planned product’s dosage form, 
whether it be tablets, capsules, oral suspension, or 
something else? Specialization is an important con-
sideration, as manufacturers may be held to stricter 
compliance requirements for different dosage forms. 

• Business fit: Even if the CMO has passed due diligence 
on capability, quality, compliance, and capacity, the 
possibility for failure remains high if the organization 
is not compatible with the bio/pharma company’s 
quality culture. 

Managing CMOs
Life-sciences companies of all shapes and sizes—not just 
startup bio/pharma companies with limited resources that 
embrace a virtual manufacturing model that leverages CMOs 
exclusively—need a strategy for managing CMOs. Large 
pharma and biotech firms that turn to CMOs for specialized 
manufacturing of a limited-run or specialty drug, or to man-
ufacture a product that may require specialized equipment or 
expertise also need a comprehensive oversight strategy. 

Communication and collaboration
Operating a full or partial virtual organization with support 
from CMOs from around the world calls for a strong level 
of communication and collaboration. A modern strategic 
approach should not view the supply chain as a strictly uni-
lateral mandate with the bio/pharma company setting the 
rules and operating for their own benefit exclusively. This 
type of zero-sum approach that seeks to obtain the greatest 
benefit for the bio/pharma company alone is often at the ex-
pense of the CMOs. A more modern and effective approach 
sees sourcing and managing CMOs as a win-win approach, 
rooted in collaboration, where the benefit of all stakeholders 
is taken into account. This approach provides for a strategic 
partner that shares your company’s values, not a vendor that 
has a transactional focus.

Effective communication also calls for all parties to avoid 
data silos, instead establishing a positive flow of data between 
the CMOs and contracting organizations. The free flow of 
data will not only simplify regulatory oversight, it will also 
lead to an improved level of supply chain efficiency and better 
sourcing decisions. This free flow of information is led by 
the bio/pharma company’s CMO manager, who will lead the 
communication between the company and its CMOs, as well 
as internal peer-to-peer departments. 

Different bio/pharma company representatives fulfill the 
role of the CMO manager during various phases of the drug’s 
development and commercialization lifecycle. A technical 
manager from manufacturing or manufacturing science and 
technology is typically the first to serve as CMO manager, up 

through production of Phase III clinical materials. When the 
drug product that will be manufactured by the CMO is ap-
proved for commercial use, this role usually transitions over 
to a planner/manager in the supply chain department; this 
new CMO manager will maintain a close working relation-
ship with the technical manager and will team up with them 
for oversight of the CMO going forward. 

Typically, the communications infrastructure will also 
include an internal manufacturing science and technology 
specialist who will have expertise about the product and will 
serve as point for communication while the product is in de-
velopment. After a year of commercial production, that role is 
typically transferred to a supply chain manager; finally, there 
may be a transition to a supply chain director who is respon-
sible for all product planning, and who also coordinates all 
functional relationships. 

The CMO manager keeps the CMOs up to date on any 
regulatory issues and any upcoming inspections, and makes 
sure CMOs are adequately prepared. This communication is 
essential to ensure the CMO sites are always in compliance 
with all regulatory requirements and agencies. 

Reporting and metrics
Communication also implies good reporting; once the techni-
cal manager or supply chain planner/manager has established 
a routine process of managing the CMO, then standard per-
formance reports on the CMO should be reviewed monthly 
or quarterly. The CMO manager will build the relationships 
and make sure performance metrics are in place. Metrics 
including quality, on-time batch deliveries, deviations, and 
other key performance indicators (KPIs) will be measured to 
give the CMO manager a comprehensive record of how well 
each CMO is performing.

A set of standardized reports should be required from each 
CMO, along with periodic (monthly or quarterly) meetings 
for reviewing the results and to hold the CMO accountable 
for any deviations or other non-conforming performances. 
The standardized reports include metrics on quality, batch 
performance, and deviations, other KPIs, and adherence to 
any relevant regulatory issues. 

Reporting also includes all supply chain issues, adherence 
to the production schedule, and statistics for on-time ship-
ments and deliveries, the latter of which may lead to changes 
in logistics or the selection of an alternate source closer to 
the company if shipping delays have occurred. Inventory re-
ports should also be part of the reporting system, to guard 
against excess inventory that may lead to overly high ware-
housing costs or short-dated products; inventory issues may 
also affect decisions on frequency of shipments or the optimal 
batch size. Exceptions for standard inventory levels should 
be built into the system. For example, a contingency plan for 
obtaining and warehousing inventory to account for the dis-
ruption from a planned shutdown—such as a holiday—and 
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Quality/Regulations

F DA warning letters often suggest that the pharma-
ceutical manufacturer receiving the letter hire a 
quality consultant to assist the company in fixing 
quality control problems at their facilities. What 

role can a quality consultant play in helping biopharma-
ceutical companies stay compliant? What measures should 
be taken to ensure the best match for the situation? 

Pharmaceutical Technology spoke with experienced 
consultants—Aloka Srinivasan, principal and managing 
partner at RAAHA; Chris Moreton, PhD, partner with 
FinnBrit Consulting; Philip E. M. Crooker, J.D., vice pres-
ident, Technical Regulatory & Access, Parexel; and Susan J. 
Schniepp, distinguished fellow at Regulatory Compliance 
Associates (RCA)—to gain insight on these questions.

Why hire a quality consultant?
PharmTech: What are the reasons a pharmaceutical manufac-
turer (sponsor or contractor) might hire a quality consultant? 

Srinivasan (RAAHA): The reason for a pharmaceutical man-
ufacturer or sponsor to hire a quality consultant may vary 
based on the size of the company, availability of in-house 
expertise, and the nature of the projects. In many cases, small 
companies prefer to use the service of quality consultants for 
their projects rather than hiring permanent staff. This gives 
them the flexibility of getting appropriate expertise based on 
the nature of the work, and can also be a better option, finan-
cially. However, mid-sized or bigger companies may also hire 
quality consultants when they are venturing into something 
new and the in-house expertise needs augmentation. 

While in most cases the CMO/CDMO [contract manufac-
turing organization/contract development and manufactur-
ing organization] may be hiring a quality consultant for the 
same reasons as the sponsor, there may be some areas where 
the CMO/CDMO’s reasons may be different. The CMO/
CDMO may hire a quality consultant for a purpose which 
may be more specific. 

Example, for a complex product, the CMO/CDMO may 
hire a consultant with a specific analytical skill related to a 
product that they are developing for better understanding 
the quality issues specific to the product or process. Overall, 
quality consultants are considered valuable by sponsor com-
panies as well as CMO/CDMOs.
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Consulting Quality
Susan Haigney

Hiring the right quality consultant can 
provide expertise and save costs.
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Moreton (FinnBrit Consulting): There are several reasons for 
sponsors to hire a quality consultant, but it all boils down to 
cost and head count. Many small biotechs do not have enough 
business to employ a full-time quality specialist and a consul-
tant fits their model. For CDMOs, the reasons may be different. 
They may want to have someone review their quality systems 
and operations to point out any gaps ahead of a regulatory in-
spection. Or they may be moving into a new phase (e.g., from 
pre-clinical to clinical/commercial and need advice).

Crooker (Parexel): Start-ups and small companies may not have 
the resources to hire quality staff in-house and thus may seek 
experienced quality consultants to fulfill CGMP [current good 
manufacturing practice] regulations, which require a fit-for-
purpose quality system and appropriate QA [quality assurance] 
functions at the manufacturer. Companies may need immediate 
access to deep skills in a highly specialized area (e.g., forensic 
investigation skills to examine data generated, collected, and 
reported during various stages of drug development, manu-
facturing, and regulatory submissions). Mock assessments and 
‘pressure testing’ in between regular testing of quality systems 
helps manufacturers identify and mitigate gaps in advance of 
pre-approval inspections, post-approval audits, routine sur-
veillance, and for-cause inspections after a product has been 
approved for marketing. 

Health authorities may request, or require, the hiring of 
quality consultants to review a company’s quality systems and 
its remediation plans prior to or following enforcement action 
against a company, especially for serious or pervasive violations 
(e.g., when they enter into consent decrees or corporate integ-
rity agreements with the US Department of Justice). Companies 
may seek quality consultants who were former regulators—such 
as field investigators, application reviewers, or compliance in-
spectors—to provide real-world insights about how a health 
authority would likely examine or respond to an issue. 

Schniepp (RCA): There are several reasons a pharmaceutical 
company might hire a quality consultant. In many cases the 
company may need expertise regarding special subjects that 
company personnel may not possess. For instance, a company 
may wish to upgrade their water system. They may wish to hire 
an outside consultant with significant experience in designing 
and installing water systems. A small start-up or virtual com-
pany may wish to hire consultants to help establish their quality 
systems and standard operating procedures because of the small 
staff that often plays multiple roles in the organization. 

Companies might also hire consultants to help them work 
through significant compliance issues as a result of regulatory 
inspections. In some cases, the hiring of a consultant is in di-
rect response to a warning letter recommending the firm hire 
outside expertise to assist the company in reestablishing com-
pliant behavior and robust processes. The reasons for hiring 
consultants, whether you are a sponsor company or a CMO/
CDMO, are consistent. 

PharmTech: What are the benefits or hiring a quality consul-
tant? Are there any negatives to hiring a consultant?

Moreton (FinnBrit Consulting): Basically the advantages are head 
count and cost. The negatives are that the consultant may not 
be immediately available. In addition, a consultant may not be 
so intimately familiar with the activities of their client, and this 
can lead to misunderstandings.

Srinivasan (RAAHA): There are several benefits to sponsor com-
panies as well as CMO/CDMOs of hiring a quality consultant. 
The major benefit is that a sponsor or CMO/CDMO may be able 
to customize their engagement of a quality consultant to meet 
their specific needs. Several quality consultants with diverse 
expertise can be engaged at the same time to work on different 
projects. As the involvement of the consultants in most cases is 
for the duration of the projects, the process is advantage from 
the perspective of human resources management, as hiring sev-
eral permanent employees for the same purpose may come with 
its own challenges. Also, based on the contracts between the 
sponsors/CMOs/CDMOs and the consultants, the timeliness 
of the deliverables can be assured, which in turn can help keep 
the projects in time and within budget. 

There are a few downsides of depending fully on quality con-
sultant. Hiring the right person for the right job can be challeng-
ing based on just the review of a CV or a brief interview of a con-
sultant. Finding a good quality consultant can be difficult. Also, 
an external consultant, who is hired for a limited time may not 
feel the same ownership of a project that a permanent employee 
does. There may also be lack of quality in the deliverables, or 
lack of chemistry between the permanent staff and the consul-
tant, which could cause unnecessary hindrance to the progress 
of the project. Finally, if the agreement with a consultant does 
not cover all aspects of the engagement, a consultant’s decision 
to discontinue with a project midway can inconvenience the 
company/CMO/CDMO significantly.

Crooker (Parexel): A specific skill or situation can be aligned 
with the consultant’s background and for the desired length 
of time needed to address the issue(s). Consultants who have 
experience in both private sector and a health authority confer 
a broader perspective and view manufacturing issues through a 
multi-faceted lens. A wide array of prior client engagements in-
creases the consultant’s vantage point of possible gaps and thus 
their effectiveness in finding and remediating gaps in quality 
systems before they are identified by health authorities. 

Schniepp (RCA): The quality consultant typically has a number of 
years of experience and has seen a variety of issues that add depth 
to their understanding of issues. They also bring a third-party 
perspective, which allows them to view the organization with a 
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“In many cases, small companies 
prefer to use the service of 
quality consultants for their 
projects rather than hiring 
permanent staff.”

— Aloka Srinivasan, RAAHA
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fresh perspective and offer solutions that might be more effec-
tive in addressing issues facing the hiring company. Consultants 
usually have a broad base of experience and knowledge, and this 
allows them to view operations with a unique perspective. There 
are few negative issues when hiring a consultant provided the 
hiring company spends the time to review the qualifications of 
and interview the consultant to make sure they have the appro-
priate background, expertise, and demeanor for the project they 
are being consulted on.

PharmTech: What specific services can a quality consultant 
provide?

Moreton (FinnBrit Consulting): It depends; anything from advice on 
quality management systems and documentation to release of a 
batch of product. They can also advise on or undertake internal 
audits. Should it happen, they can also help in the remediation 
of FDA findings (483s and warning letters through to consent 
decrees)

Schniepp (RCA): Quality consultants can provide a number of spe-
cific services to a company. They can assist in establishing a robust 
quality system, responding to regulatory inspections, performing 
supplier audits, helping implement new regulatory requirements, 
and advising on complex and challenging investigations. 

Srinivasan (RAAHA): They may help with development of qual-
ity assurance-related complex products, support with commu-
nications with regulatory authorities (483 responses, warning 
letter-related communications), train the staff related to various 
aspects of quality control, review regulatory materials, perform 
gap evaluations in the process, data acquisition and perform due 
diligence in mergers and acquisitions, perform audits, [and pro-
vide] support with solving numerous compliance related prob-
lems. Some of the quality consultants may have specific expertise 
in specific dosage forms [and/or] devices, which may be of great 
support to the sponsors/CMOs/CDMOs. 

What to consider when hiring a consultant
PharmTech: What are the steps for hiring a quality consultant? 

Crooker (Parexel): Companies identify quality consultants by sur-
veying the marketplace (via websites, social media, online refer-
ences), acting on recommendations, and using companies they’ve 
successfully engaged in the past. Once identified, consultants may 
be asked to submit a proposal to the company. 

Based on the combination of the firm’s review of the consul-

tant’s credentials and the response to the proposal, the firm can 
decide to move forward in the process and award the work to the 
consultant and reach a contractual agreement, negotiate further 
with the consultant or the consulting company, or continue their 
search without reaching an agreement. Manufacturers may have 
internal processes hosted by numerous functions—such as qual-
ity, technical operations, supply chain, and human resources—
that they use to evaluate and select service providers. 

Srinivasan (RAAHA): There is no specific rule for hiring a consul-
tant. There are several organizations that have pools of consul-
tants with diverse skills and may be able to provide a company/
sponsor/CMO/CDMO with a list of qualified consultants who 
have experience in the specific area. However, one should never 
hire a consultant based on just the qualification. It is imperative 
that the hiring manager, and possibly the other members of the 
department who are expected to work closely with the consultant, 
interview the consultant before hiring. 

Certifications in specific areas may be helpful. There are also 
some certification programs like the [Regulatory Affairs Pro-
fessionals Society] RAPs Certification. Again, the value added 
by these certifications are questionable. There may be excellent 
consultants who do not have any certification. More than certifi-
cation, the qualification and interpersonal skills of the consultant 
and references should be the prerogatives in the selection process. 

It is important for a hiring manager to select a few consultants 
who have the required skills and come highly recommended. The 
hiring manager should personally interview them to assess if the 
personality of the consultant aligns with that of the staff and the 
general culture of the company and select the best match.

Schniepp (RCA): The first step for hiring a consultant is to write 
a scope of work for the job you are wanting the consultant’s help 
with. After that is finished, you can search for consultants/con-
sulting firms that specialize in the area you are seeking expertise. 
It is important to screen the consultants to make sure you obtain 
the best consultant.

Some quality consultants may have certification, especially 
those consultants specializing in auditing. What’s more import-
ant than certification is experience and active involvement in the 
industry. Many consultants maintain their credentials and stay 
up to date by being members of trade organizations or writing 
books and articles. This experience is sometimes more important 
than a certification.

Moreton (FinnBrit Consulting): There is no set process. The prospec-
tive client should undertake a thorough due diligence and ask for 
references or cerifications such as [American Society for Quality] 
ASQ certification. However, there is no obligatory certification in 
the United States.

PharmTech: How does a quality consultant work with a compa-
ny’s inhouse quality departments? 

Srinivasan (RAAHA): There may be various ways that a quality con-
sultant works with a company’s in-house quality departments. 
The simplest one is ad hoc consulting. The consultant may be 
contracted based on need by the members of the specific depart-
ment. Alternatively, a quality consultant is embedded in the de-
partment for an extended period. In this case, the consultant will 

“The quality consultant 
typically has a number of years 
of experience and has seen a 
variety of issues that add depth 
to their understanding 
of issues.”

—Susan J. Schniepp, RCA
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need to undergo training based on the company SOPs [standard 
operating procedures] specific to the service he/she is provid-
ing and made aware of the working norms of the company. It is 
the responsibility of the hiring manager to make the consultant 
aware of his/her responsibilities and the company staff aware of 
the boundaries related to interaction with the quality consultants.

Schniepp (RCA): I think it is important to introduce the 
concept of a contract worker versus a quality consultant. 

Companies could have both of these consultant types working 
for them, but the roles and interactions will be different. Con-
tract worker consultants are usually filling in and performing a 
specific job. They would interact with management just as a full 
time employee would interact. A quality consultant who’s role 
is to advise, guide, and teach should interact with management 
in a mentoring role. They should give management choices and 
options for achieving the assignment. These options and choices 
should be ranked from least risky to most risky with an assess-
ment explaining why the options are ranked as they are. Their 
recommendations should also be supported by the regulations. 
The consultant should also provide implementation recommen-
dations and potential improvements to be introduced over time 
to ensure continuous improvement.

Moreton (FinnBrit Consulting): It depends on the nature of the 
consulting. There can be resentment and denial on the part of 
the client staff and senior management needs to explain the 
reasons for engaging a consultant, and obtain staff buy-in.

Crooker (Parexel): Collaborations vary according to the nature 
of the concern, timing, severity of the issue, and the company’s 
preferred style or approach. The consultant could be embedded 
within the firm’s QA unit as a dedicated resource, as a tempo-
rary employee, or as a ‘person in the plant.’ The consultant could 
function semi-independently, simulating the role of health au-
thority personnel conducting or evaluating an inspection where 
the involvement with the firm’s QA unit is at arm’s length. And 
then there are situations that synthesize elements from both 
approaches, where the consultant collaborates with the firm’s 
QA unit to review the results from gap analyses, assists the firm 
in implementing CAPA and strategic changes, or participates in 
responding to health authority inspection results.

PharmTech: How long should a quality consultant be retained? 
Should the consultant be a embedded service or only hired to 
help investigate and correct specific quality issues/problems 
(such as an FDA warning letter)?

Schniepp (RCA): There really is no set timeline for how long 
a consultant should be retained. It will depend on the scope 

of the project and the time the company sets for completion. 
What is important is for management to make sure that 
the consultant remains independent and provides the third-
party advice they were hired to provide. Consultants must 
guard against getting too comfortable with their client, so 
they can retain their independence and unbiased view of 
the operations they are working to improve.

I think that consultants can be either embedded or as-
signed to specific projects. There is a need for both of these 
service categories. The best way to manage the consultants 
in either role is to make sure the scope of the work you 
want them to perform is clearly defined to avoid scope creep 
and that they adhere to the specified project timeline unless 
there is an acceptable and understandable reason for a delay.

Srinivasan (RAAHA): The length of time for which a consul-
tant is retained depends on the nature of the work and the 

company. A consultant may work for an extended amount 
of time with a company, where they provide advice when 
needed. There are instances where a consultant has been 
involved with a company for years, advising the staff, when 
needed, on various quality issues. Alternatively, when reso-
lution of quality issues is sought (FDA 483s, warning letters), 
the consultant may be retained till the problems are resolved. 
In some cases, quality consultants may be proactively hired 
to perform gap analysis of various quality system as well as 
evaluation of data integrity. However, an important part of 
hiring a consultant is to have a clear view of how long the 
service is required. If a consultant has been in a site for more 
than a year and it appears that he/she will need to be there 
for more time, it is possible that a permanent employee is 
needed for the role.

Moreton (FinnBrit Consulting): I know of quality consultants who 
were hired over several years at the same company, especially 
in the early days of start-ups as they transitioned into clinical 
trials, etc. However, most quality consultants are engaged for 
short periods, for fixed projects.

PharmTech: Should a pharmaceutical manufacturer rely only 
on a quality consultant or still retain their own inhouse quality 
control and quality assurance departments?

Crooker (Parexel): From the perspective of the health au-
thorities, it is expected that companies—regardless of their 
size or the type of organization—will have a fit-for-purpose 
QA function to meet CGMP regulations. The number and 
type of in-house quality personnel will vary across compa-
nies, but product owners and contract manufacturers cannot 
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“However, most quality 
consultants are engaged for 
short periods, for fixed projects.”

—Chris Moreton,  
FinnBrit Consulting

“Companies may need 
immediate access to deep skills 
in a highly specialized area...” 

— Philip E. M. Crooker, 
J.D., Parexel
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fully delegate CGMP compliance duties. They are responsible 
for the quality of the products they own and their manufac-
ture. Thus, it is highly recommended that a firm—whether a 
product owner or contract manufacturer—hire the necessary 
in-house personnel who will own responsibility for the firm’s 
quality operations and decisions. These personnel can be sup-
ported by consultants, but it enhances the companies’ ability to 
comply with the CGMP regulations if they have established QA 
functions and processes in place as part of their organizations. 

Schniepp (RCA): From my perspective, it is better to retain an 
in-house quality control/quality assurance department be-
cause they will have day-to-day familiarity and knowledge of 
processes which can help in deviations and investigations. This 
knowledge is also valuable during audits because they can ex-
plain the operations to the auditor and potentially clear up any 
misunderstandings before they become observations. I think 
it is also important for companies to have a network of consul-
tants they also rely on to help out when things start to go awry. 
I think the most successful organizations rely on their internal 
staffs and their trusted consultants to set the best culture for 
the company while maintaining compliance to the regulations.

Moreton (FinnBrit Consulting): If [the company is] under-
taking routine clinical and/or commercial manufacture in-
house, they should have their own full-time quality control 

and quality assurance groups. They can bring in consul-
tants as advisors and for special projects.

Srinivasan (RAAHA): It is preferable that a pharmaceutical 
manufacturer has an in-house staff in all departments, 
especially in the quality control and quality assurance de-
partments, who are supported by consultants as and when 
needed. The reason for this is the importance of ownership 
and responsibility related to quality of products and pro-
cess. It is well known that quality-related matters can be 
critical for a pharmaceutical company, and having at least 
a limited number of internal staff in charge, supported 
by quality consultants, is a better option. In case it is nec-
essary to assign the responsibility of quality control and 
quality assurance entirely to a consultant, selection of the 
consultant should be made judiciously to assure that he/
she is responsible, qualified, and capable of understanding 
the seriousness of the assignment.

To conclude, a quality consultant can be an asset to 
pharmaceutical manufacturer/CMO/CDMO when appro-
priately engaged. However, the industry representatives 
should use good judgment in hiring the right person and 
work collaboratively with the consultant to assure the best 
results. PT

an unplanned shutdown—such as a labor disruption or pub-
lic health emergency—is necessary.

Oversight across the organization
The regulatory, quality, technical operations, supply chain, 
and finance teams at the bio/pharma company all must be 
involved to assure proper governance; each group must be 
aware of the contract terms and conditions and the company’s 
and the CMOs’ obligations. The management of CMO activ-
ities related to clinical materials, APIs, drug substance, drug 
product, or packaging/labeling, can be handled by procure-
ment, technical operations, or supply chain managers, de-
pending on the sponsor company’s organizational structure.

The most efficient way to establish good governance, 
while establishing effective communication at the same 
time, is to set up a single point of contact at the CMO, even 
if each department has its own secondary points of contact. 
All questions and answers that go back and forth between 
the company and its CMO should be documented, with all 
primary and secondary contacts copied to ensure consis-
tency and transparency in communication.

An annual supply chain planning calendar should map 
out specific dates, such as each CMO’s holidays, shutdowns 
for vacation or maintenance, or any other anticipated shut-
downs or slowdowns. From that point, technical operations, 
quality assurance, and supply chain managers will sched-
ule annual, quarterly, or monthly site visits to the CMO, 
depending on the situation. Outside of periodic scheduled 

visits, when an issue arises, an additional visit may need to 
be scheduled and the appropriate team members assigned 
to visit the site to investigate and remedy the problem.

Unexpected issues will arise occasionally regardless of 
adherence to quality procedures; having risk management 
protocols in place will help to assess and predict those is-
sues. Predictive analytics may be useful in anticipating 
these issues and should be an integral part of the risk man-
agement process. 

Use of a scoring template in each area covered—qual-
ity, regulatory, technical operations, supply chain, and 
finance—will assist in rating CMOs on an annual basis. 
Those ratings can determine how often site visits are neces-
sary, how well each CMO is performing, where deficiencies 
may exist, and may also be useful in procurement decisions 
when it comes time to rebid supply contracts. 

A broad rule of thumb is that the top one-third of CMOs 
deliver the best performance and the bottom one-third need 
improvement. It falls on the CMO manager first to rank 
CMOs by performance and with that information make 
decisions on reallocating contracts so that top performers 
gain more responsibility. The ranking also can be used to 
help determine whether lower-performing CMOs should 
not be renewed, or alternately, whether a plan for improve-
ment should be created to bring them up to par with the 
rest of the CMO ecosystem. 

The virtual company’s success and overall performance 
is directly tied to the CMO’s performance, and conse-
quently, proper management of CMOs will lead to a more 
compliant, successful, and profitable company. PT

Quality/Regulations — Contin. from page s28
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Contract Services Update

C ontract services providers have announced recent 
facility and service expansions to stay on top 
of the latest advances and innovations to meet 
client and market demands. The following are 

significant expansions in facilities and capabilities that have 
occurred in recent months.

CordenPharma has expanded its solid-phase peptide 
manufacturing capacity at its Boulder, CO GMP API 
facility to accommodate in the demand for peptide APIs, 
and to continue an overall growth strategy, the company 
reported (1). 

The expansion adds to the facility’s existing capabilities 
including a 10,000-L SPPS vessel and a 100-cm high-pressure 
reverse phase purification column. The company reported 
it can develop and manufacture APIs from laboratory scale 
to commercialization at ton scale.

Cambrex announced on July 1, 2020, that it has invested 
in an expansion of its f lexible manufacturing facility in 
Sweden, which will increase the company’s drug substance 
manufacturing capacity by 25% by November 2020 (2).

The expansion will involve the modification of an existing 
four-reactor configuration, installation of new holding 
tanks and a 4-m2 Hastelloy Rosemund filter, conversion of 
a manufacturing train, and will add a production line at 
6-m3 scale.

Catalent has announced multiple expansions in this 
global network. The company has unveiled plans to invest 
US $30 million (EUR 27 million) to create a European center 
of excellence for clinical biologics formulation development 
and drug product fill/finish services at its facility in Limoges, 
France (3).

According to a July 21, 2020 press release, the project has gained 
support from the Prefecture of Haute-Vienne, the Metropolitan 
Area of Limoges, the Limoges Haute-Vienne Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, and the Regional Council of Nouvelle 
Aquitaine through a grant worth EUR 1.3 million (US $1.5 million). 
The investment will see the Limoges site be fully modernized so 
that large molecule programs can be handled, in addition to extra 
capacity for small molecule dosage form development.
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Pharma Contract Market Update
The Editors of Pharmaceutical Technology

CMOs and CDMOs expanded their 
services and facilities in 2020.
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Modernization program includes the installation of an 
Optima high-speed f lexible line capable of filling vials, 
syringes, or cartridges under barrier isolator technology, as 
well as enhancements to the analytical and quality control 
laboratories. Works on modernizing the Limoges site will 
start in September 2020 and are expected to be completed 
in 2022. Once complete, the Limoges site will work closely 
with Catalent’s other biologics facilities in Anagni, Italy; 
Brussels, Belgium; Bloomington, IN; and Madison, WI, to 
provide integrated clinical development and commercial 
manufacturing solutions.

On May 21, 2020, Catalent announced that it will acquire 
a clinical packaging facility located in Minakuchi, Japan, 
from Teva-Takeda Pharmaceuticals to further establish 
its good manufacturing practice manufacturing and 
distribution hub for clinical studies (4). Financial details of 
the acquisition were not disclosed.

The 60,000-ft2 facility will work in conjunction with the 
company’s Kakegawa, Japan, clinical supply facility to serve 
local and global biotech and pharmaceutical companies and 
will provide customers with Catalent’s FastChain demand-
led supply services, primary and secondary packaging, 
temperature options for storage and distribution, and 
clinical returns and destruction services.

PCI Pharma Services announced on June 29, 2020 that 
it has completed the expansion of its Biotech Packaging 
Center of Excellence in Philadelphia, PA (5). The company 
also reported new investments its global biotech packaging 
capabilities at its operations in Ireland.

The expansions included enhancing high-speed automatic 
syringe assembly and labeling, vial labeling and cartoning, 
and auto-injector assembly. PCI also said it will build out 
its cold storage capabilities and manufacturing suites and 
provide design teams to address packaging challenges.

Emergent BioSolutions announced on June 18, 2020 
that it will invest $75 million into its Canton, MA, facility 
to expand its viral vector, gene therapy, and contract 
development and manufacturing (CDMO) capabilities (6).

According to a company press release, the investment will 
include a state-of-the-art, multi-suite operation up to 1000-L 
scale. The investment also aligns with the company’s five-year 
growth plan which involves offering development services out of 
its Gaithersburg, MD, location, drug substance manufacturing 
out of Canton, and drug product manufacturing at its Rockville, 
MD, location.

Lonza has announced, in a July 1, 2020 press release, that it is 
making additional investments in its global particle engineering 
network for expanded capacity and specialized capabilities (7).

Significant expansions have been made at United States 
and European sites in jet milling and spray dry processing for 
development, so that the company can meet increased demand 
for these services. Further enhancements have been made in 
specialized processing capabilities.

At the Monteggio (Switzerland) micronization site, 
development capacity (non-GMP assets) has been doubled, 

including investment in a new glove-box for isolation, upgraded 
process controls, and expanded operator teams. Additionally, a 
new micronization development wing has been brought online 
at the Quakertown, PA (US) site, and a new pharmaceutical 
spray dryer dedicated to development projects has been added 
to the Bend, OR (US) site.

On July 8, 2020, Vetter announced that it is further investing 
in additional fill/finish capacity with the purchase of a clinical 
manufacturing site located in Austria (8).

The production site was purchased along with existing 
inventory, including a vial-filling line and a freeze dryer 
for liquid and lyophilized products, in addition to material 
preparation and laboratory equipment. 
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AbbVie
1401 Sheridan Rd
North Chicago, IL 60064-1803 USA
Tel: 847-938-8524
Email: abbviecontractmfg@abbvie.com
Website: www.abbviecontractmfg.com
Business Unit Head: Jennifer Cannon, VP 
Commercial Ops
Sales Contact: Jeff Tremain
Year Founded: 2013
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $251 million +

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture; Microbial 
fermentation; Microbial Manufacturing.
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) and advanced 
intermediates manufacturing (cGMP, small 
molecule); Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 
(API) manufacturing - (cGMP, large molecules/
biologics); High-potency or high-containment 
manufacturing (finished drug product); Ingredient 
processing (milling, coating, etc.); Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.); Semi-solids & 
liquid manufacturing; Solid dose manufacturing.
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - large molecule/biologics; Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) - small molecule; 
Injectable products development; Other delivery 
forms (transdermal, inhalable...); Solid dose,  
semi-solids & liquids development.
Packaging & logistics: Clinical labels; Clinical 
packaging & distribution; Commercial packaging.

Ajinomoto 
Bio-Pharma Services
11040 Roselle St
San Diego, CA 92121 USA
Tel: 858-882-0123/888-425-8432
Fax: 858-839-7329
Email: info@us.ajibio-pharma.com
Website: www.ajibio-pharma.com
Business Unit Head: David Enloe, Pres & CEO
Sales Contact: JB Agnus
Number of Employees: 500+
Annual Revenues: $100-250 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability.
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture; Microbial 
fermentation; Microbial Manufacturing.
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) and advanced 
intermediates manufacturing (cGMP, small 
molecule); Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 
(API) manufacturing - (cGMP, large molecules/
biologics); High-potency or high-containment 
manufacturing (finished drug product); Parenteral 
drug manufacturing (Injectables, etc.).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - large molecule/biologics; Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) - small molecule; 
Injectable products development.
Packaging & logistics: Clinical packaging & 
distribution; Commercial packaging.

Avid Bioservices, Inc.
2642 Michelle Drive, Suite 200
Tustin, CA 92780 USA
Tel: 714 -508-6100
Email: businessdevelopment@avidbio.com
Website: www.avidbio.com
Business Unit Head: Timothy Compton, Chief 
Commercial Officer
Year Founded: 1993

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Product characterization
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) manufacturing -
(cGMP, large molecules/biologics)
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - large molecule/biologics

See our ad on page s2

Baxter (BioPharma Solutions)
One Baxter Pkwy
Deerfield, IL 60015 USA
Tel: 224-948-4770/800-422-9837
Email: biopharmasolutions@baxter.com
Website: www.baxterbiopharmasolutions.com
Year Founded: 1931
Number of Employees: 501+

Annual Revenues: $500 million+

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Microbiology;  
Particle characterization; Product characterization.
API and advanced intermediates (cGMP,  
small molecule) manufacturing capabilities:  
Amino acids and analogs.
Biomanufacturing: Vaccines.
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) and advanced 
intermediates manufacturing (cGMP, small 
molecule); Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 
(API) manufacturing - (cGMP, large molecules/
biologics); High-potency or high-containment 
manufacturing (finished drug product); Parenteral 
drug manufacturing (Injectables, etc.).
Consulting services: Project & sourcing 
management services; Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - large molecule/biologics; Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) - small molecule; 
Injectable products development.
Packaging & logistics: Commercial packaging.

Bionique Testing Labs
156 Fay Brook Dr
Saranac Lake, NY 12983-5802 USA
Tel: 518-891-2356
Email: info@bionique.com
Website: www.bionique.com
Number of Employees: 26-50
Annual Revenues: $0-10 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Microbiology.
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.

Catalent Pharma Solutions
14 Schoolhouse Rd
Somerset, NJ 08873-1213 USA
Tel: 732-537-6200/888-SOLUTION
Fax: 732-537-6480
Email: Info@catalent.com
Website: www.catalent.com
Business Unit Head: John Chiminski
Sales Contact: Will Downie
Year Founded: 1997
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $500 million+
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OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Microbiology; Particle 
characterization; Product characterization.
Commercial manufacturing: Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.); Semi-solids & 
liquid manufacturing; Solid dose manufacturing; 
Specialty dosage forms (inhalation/nasal, 
transdermal, other).
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Injectable products 
development; Other delivery forms (transdermal, 
inhalable...); Solid dose, semi-solids & liquids 
development.
Packaging & logistics: Clinical labels; Clinical 
packaging & distribution; Commercial packaging.

See our ad on page s3

Chemic Labs
480 Neponset St Bldg 7
Canton, MA 02021 USA
Tel: 781-821-5600
Fax: 781-821-5651
Email: lcw@chemiclabs.com
Website: www.chemiclabs.com
Business Unit Head: Joseph St. Laurent, CSO/Pres
Sales Contact: Joseph St. Laurent
Year Founded: 1998
Number of Employees: 26-50

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Product characterization.
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) manufacturing - 
(cGMP, large molecules/biologics); Specialty dosage 
forms (inhalation/nasal, transdermal, other).
Consulting services: Project & sourcing 
management services; Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - small molecule; Other delivery 
forms (transdermal, inhalable...); Solid dose,  
semi-solids & liquids development.

See our ad on page s7

Coating Place
200 Paoli St, PO Box 930310
Verona, WI 53593 USA
Tel: 608-845-9521
Fax: 608-845-9526
Email: info@coatingplace.com
Website: www.coatingplace.com
Business Unit Head: Timothy Breunig, Pres & CEO
Sales Contact: Corey Uselman
Year Founded: 1976
Number of Employees: 101-250
Annual Revenues: $25-50 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability;  
Particle characterization; Product characterization.
Commercial manufacturing: Ingredient 
processing (milling, coating, etc.); Semi-solids & 
liquid manufacturing; Solid dose manufacturing.
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Solid dose, semi-solids & 
liquids development.

Cryoport
17305 Daimler St
Irvine, CA 92614 USA
Tel: 949-470-2300
Email: info@cryoport.com
Website: www.cryoport.com
Business Unit Head: Mark Sawicki Ph.D.,  
Chief Commercial Officer
Sales Contact: Mark Sawicki Ph.D.,

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Packaging & logistics: Clinical packaging & 

distribution; Commercial packaging.

EAG Labs
4780 Discovery Dr
Columbia, MO 65201 USA
Tel: 800-538-5227
Business Unit Head: Amanda Halford, 
EVP Life Sciences
Sales Contact: Eric Hoffman
Number of Employees: 501+

Annual Revenues: $100-250 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Particle characterization; 
Product characterization.
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture.

Ecolab
1 Ecolab Place
St. Paul, MN 55102 USA
Tel: 800-352-5326
Fax: 651-225-3098
Email: Infols@ecolab.com
Website: www.ecolab.com/lifesciences
Year Founded: 1923
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $500 million+

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.

Emergent BioSolutions
400 Professional Dr Ste 400
Gaithersburg, MD 20879-3457 USA
Tel: 301-795-1800/800-441-4225
Fax: 301-795-1899
Website: www.ebsi.com
Business Unit Head: Patrick DePalma, Dir Bus Dev
Sales Contact: Patrick Depalma, Dir Bus Dev
Year Founded: 1998
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $250-500 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture; Microbial 
fermentation; Microbial Manufacturing; Vaccines.
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) manufacturing - 
(cGMP, large molecules/biologics); Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - large molecule/biologics; 
Injectable products development.
Packaging & logistics: Commercial packaging.
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Eurofins Lancaster Labs
2425 New Holland Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601 USA
Tel: 717-656-2300
Fax: 717-656-3772
Email: pha@eurofinsus.com
Website: www.eurofinslancasterlabs.com
Number of Employees: 501+

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Microbiology; Particle 
characterization; Product characterization.
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture.

Federal Equipment Company
8200 Bessemer Ave
Cleveland, OH 44127-1837 USA
Tel: 800-652-2466
Email: marketing@fedequip.com
Website: www.fedequip.com
Sales Contact: Adam Covitt
Year Founded: 1957

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Consulting services: Equipment Services; 
Investment Recovery; Project & Sourcing Mgmt. 
Services; Surplus Asset Management.
Formulation Development : Solid Dose, Semi-
Solids & Liquids Development.

Gibraltar Labs
122 Fairfield Rd
Fairfield, NJ 07004 USA
Tel: 973-227-6882
Fax: 973-227-0812
Email: drinaldi@gibraltarlabsinc.com
Website: www.gibraltarlabsinc.com
Sales Contact: Danina Rinaldi
Year Founded: 1970
Number of Employees: 51-100
Annual Revenues: $10-25 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Microbiology.

Grand River Aseptic 
Manufacturing
140 Front Ave SW
Grand Rapids, MI 49504 USA
Tel: 616-678-2400
Email: info@grandriverasepticmfg.com
Website: www.grandriverasepticmfg.com
Business Unit Head: Dave Powell, VP of Bus Dev
Sales Contact: Chelsea Keeton
Year Founded: 2010
Number of Employees: 101-250

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Commercial manufacturing: Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.).

Jubilant HollisterStier
3525 N Regal St
Spokane, WA 99207 USA
Tel: 509-489-5656/800-655-5329
Email: info@jublhs.com
Website: www.jublhs.com
Business Unit Head: Amit Arora, Pres
Sales Contact: Mark Sassler
Year Founded: 1921
Number of Employees: 501+

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Commercial manufacturing: Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.); Semi-solids & 
liquid manufacturing; Specialty dosage forms 
(inhalation/nasal, transdermal, other).

Kindeva Drug Delivery
Building 0275-03-E-10
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000 USA
Tel: 1-800-643-8086
Email: contactus@kindevadd.com
Website: www.kindevadd.com
Business Unit Head: Aaron Mann, CEO
Sales Contact: Phil Case
Year Founded: 2020
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $250-500 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability; Particle 
characterization; Product characterization
Commercial manufacturing: Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.); Specialty dosage 
forms (inhalation/nasal, transdermal, other); 
High-potency or high-containment manufacturing 
(finished drug product)
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 

Ingredients (API) - small molecule; Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) - large molecule/
biologics; Injectable products development; Other 
delivery forms (transdermal, inhalable...)

Lonza
Muenchensteinerstrasse 38
Basel, CH-4002 Switzerland
Tel: +41-61-316-81-11
Fax: +41-61-316-91-11
Email: contact@lonza.com
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $500 million+

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Microbiology; Particle 
characterization; Product characterization.
API and advanced intermediates (cGMP, 
small molecule) manufacturing capabilities: 
Biocatalytsis; Borane chemistry; Bromine 
chemistry/bromination; Chemocatalysis; Cryogenics 
(low-temperature reactions); Fluorination; 
Hydrazine chemistry; Nitration; Phosgenation.
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture; Microbial 
fermentation; Microbial Manufacturing; Nucleic 
acids; Stem cell production; Vaccines.
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) and advanced 
intermediates manufacturing (cGMP, small 
molecule); Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 
(API) manufacturing - (cGMP, large molecules/
biologics); High-potency or high-containment 
manufacturing (finished drug product); Ingredient 
processing (milling, coating, etc.); Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.); Semi-solids & 
liquid manufacturing; Solid dose manufacturing; 
Specialty dosage forms (inhalation/nasal, 
transdermal, other).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - large molecule/biologics; Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) - small molecule; 
Injectable products development; Other delivery 
forms (transdermal, inhalable...); Solid dose,  
semi-solids & liquids development.
Packaging & logistics: Clinical packaging & 
distribution; Commercial packaging.
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Metrics Contract Services
1240 Sugg Pkwy
Greenville, NC 27834 USA
Tel: 252-752-3800
Fax: 252-758-8522
Email: marketing@metricsinc.com
Website: www.metricscontractservices.com
Year Founded: 1994
Number of Employees: 251-500

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability; 
Microbiology; Particle characterization.
Commercial manufacturing: High-potency or 
high-containment manufacturing (finished drug 
product); Ingredient processing (milling, coating, 
etc.); Semi-solids & liquid manufacturing;  
Solid dose manufacturing; Specialty dosage forms  
(inhalation/nasal, transdermal, other).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - small molecule; Solid dose,  
semi-solids & liquids development.

Micro Measurement Labs
1300 S Wolf Rd
Wheeling, IL 60090-6444 USA
Tel: 847-459-6540
Fax: 847-459-3088
Email: customerservice@mmlabs.com
Website: www.mmlabs.com

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Particle characterization.

Micromeritics
4356 Communications Dr
Norcross, GA 30093-2901 USA
Tel: 770-662-3630
Fax: 678-348-7565
Email: ussales@micromeritics.com
Website: www.micromeritics.com 
www.particletesting.com
Business Unit Head: Greg Thiele, Gen Mgr
Sales Contact: Bryan Shaw
Year Founded: 1962
Number of Employees: 251-500
Annual Revenues: $50-100 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Particle characterization; 
Product characterization.

See our ad on page s23

Natoli Engineering  
Company, Inc.
28 Research Park Circle
St. Charles, MO 63304 USA
Tel: 636-926-8900
Fax: 636-926-8910
Email: info@natoli.com
Website: www.natoli.com
Business Unit Head: Dale Natoli, President
Sales Contact: Randy Jung
Year Founded: 1973
Number of Employees: 251-500
Annual Revenues: $25-50 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Particle characterization; 
Product characterization
Consulting services: Equipment Services
Commercial manufacturing: Solid dose 
manufacturing
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Solid dose, semi-solids & 
liquids development

Nelson Labs
6280 S Redwood Rd
Salt Lake City, UT 84123 USA
Tel: 801-290-7500/800-826-2088
Fax: 801-290-7998
Email: sales@nelsonlabs.com
Website: www.nelsonlabs.com
Business Unit Head: Jeffery Nelson, Pres
Sales Contact: Todd Sierer
Year Founded: 1985
Number of Employees: 500+

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Microbiology; Particle 
characterization; Product characterization.
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.

Pace Analytical  
Life Sciences LLC
1311 Helmo Ave N
Oakdale, MN 55128 USA
Tel: 651-738-2728
Email: lifesciences@pacelabs.com
Website: www.pacelifesciences.com
Number of Employees: 251-500
Annual Revenues: $50-100 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Chemistry & stability; Microbiology; Particle 
characterization; Product characterization.
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - small molecule; Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) - large molecule/
biologics; Injectable products development; Other 
delivery forms (transdermal, inhalable...); Solid 
dose, semi-solids & liquids development.

Particle Technology Labs Ltd
555 Rogers St Ste 4
Downers Grove, IL 60515-3776 USA
Tel: 630-969-2703
Fax: 630-969-2745
Email: sales@particletechlabs.com
Website: www.particletechlabs.com

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Particle characterization; 
Product characterization.
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.

See our ad on page s27

Pfanstiehl Inc. 
1219 Glen Rock Avenue
Waukegan, IL 60085 USA
Tel: 847-623-0370
EU: +41 41 755 4054
Singapore: +65 6602  8180
Fax: 847-623-9173
Email: cs@pfanstiehl.com
Website: www.pfanstiehl.com
Year Founded: 1919
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Number of Employees: 101-250

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
API and advanced intermediates (cGMP, 
small molecule) manufacturing capabilities: 
Amino acids and analogs; Carbohydrate chemistry; 
Excipient manufacturing.
Commercial manufacturing:  High-potency or 
high-containment manufacturing (finished drug 
product); Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) 
manufacturing -(cGMP, large molecules/biologics);       
Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) and 
advanced intermediates manufacturing (cGMP,  
small molecule).

Pfizer CentreOne
235 E 42nd St
New York, NY 10017-5703 USA
Tel: 224-212-2267
Website: www.pfizercentreone.com
Business Unit Head: JoyL Silva, General Manager
Year Founded: 1988
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $250-500 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Commercial manufacturing: Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.); Semi-solid & 
liquid manufacturing; Solid dose manufacturing; 
Specialty dosage forms (inhalation/nasal, 
transdermal, other); High-potency or high-
containment manufacturing (finished drug 
product); Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) 
manufacturing -(cGMP, large molecules/biologics); 
Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) and 
advanced intermediates manufacturing - (cGMP, 
small molecule).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical Trial 
Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 
(API) - small molecule; Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - large molecule/biologics; 
Injectable products development; Solid dose, semi-
solids & liquids development.

Phoenix Equipment Corp
333 Broad St Ste C
Red Bank, NJ 07701-2178 USA
Tel: 732-442-6990
Fax: 732-442-0036
Email: jesse@phxequip.com
Website: www.phxequip.com
Number of Employees: 1-25

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Consulting services: Equipment Services; 
Investment Recovery.

Promed Pharma
15600 Medina Rd
Plymouth, MN 55447 USA
Tel: 763-331-3800
Email: info@promedpharmallc.com
Website: www.promedpharmallc.com
Business Unit Head: Pete Mangan, Pres
Sales Contact: James Arps
Year Founded: 2006
Number of Employees: 26-50
Annual Revenues: $10-25 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Product characterization.
Commercial manufacturing: Specialty dosage 
forms (inhalation/nasal, transdermal, other).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Other delivery forms 
(transdermal, inhalable...).

Pyramid Laboratories
3598 Cadillac Ave
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 USA
Tel: 714-435-9800
Fax: 714-435-9585
Email: info@pyramidlabs.com
Website: www.pyramidlabs.com
Business Unit Head: Medhat Gorgy, Pres
Sales Contact: Pao-Li Wang, Ph.D.,
Year Founded: 1988
Number of Employees: 51-100
Annual Revenues: $10-25 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability.
Commercial manufacturing: Parenteral drug 
manufacturing (Injectables, etc.).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Injectable products 
development.

QPharma
22 South St
Morristown, NJ 07960 USA
Tel: 973-656-0011/888-742-7620
Fax: 973-656-0408
Email: info@qpharmacorp.com
Website: www.qpharmacorp.com
Business Unit Head: Patrick P. Den Boer,  
Pres & CEO
Sales Contact: John Cunningham
Year Founded: 1994
Number of Employees: 101-250

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Consulting services: Project & sourcing 
management services; Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.

Reed-Lane
359 Newark-Pompton Tpke
Wayne, NJ 07470 USA
Tel: 973-709-1090/877-290-1090
Fax: 973-709-1091
Email: jluke@reedlane.com
Website: www.reedlane.com
Sales Contact: Joe Luke
Year Founded: 1959
Number of Employees: 101-250
Annual Revenues: $25-50 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Packaging & logistics: Commercial packaging.

See our ad on page s9

Regis Technologies
8210 Austin Ave
Morton Grove, IL 60053 USA
Tel: 847-967-6000
Fax: 847-967-5876
Email: customsales@registech.com
Website: www.registech.com
Business Unit Head: Dan Weissmueller, Dir Bus 
Dev
Sales Contact: Dan Weissmueller
Year Founded: 1956
Number of Employees: 101-250
Annual Revenues: $10-25 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability; Particle 
characterization; Product characterization
API and advanced intermediates (cGMP, 
small molecule) manufacturing capabilities: 
Acetylenic chemistry; Acid chlorides; Acylation; 
Amidation; Amino acids and analogs; Asymmetric 
synthesis or chiral chemistry; Azide chemistry; 
Biocatalysis; Borane chemistry; Bromine 
chemistry/bromination; Carbohydrate chemistry; 
Chemocatalysis; Cryogenics (low-temperature 
reactions); Cyanide chemistry; Heterocyclic 
chemistry; Flourination; Lithium chemistry; 
Organometallic chemistry; Nitration; Sulfonation.
Consulting services: Regulatory, Validation, IT, & 
QA/QC Services
Commercial manufacturing: Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) and advanced 
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intermediates manufacturing (cGMP,  
small molecule).
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - small molecule.

Rottendorf Pharma
875 N Michigan Ave
Chicago, IL 60611-1803 USA
Tel: 312-794-7836
Website: www.rottendorf.com
Business Unit Head: Dr. Stephan Fleck, CEO
Sales Contact: gema.moreno_cobo@rottendorf.com
Year Founded: 1929
Number of Employees: 501+
Annual Revenues: $100-250 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability;  
Product characterization.
Commercial manufacturing: Solid dose 
manufacturing.
Packaging & logistics: Commercial packaging.

Sartorius Stedim Biotech
565 Johnson Ave
Bohemia, NY 11716 USA
Tel: 631-254-4249
Email: leadsna@sartorius.com
Website: www.sartorius.com
Number of Employees: 500+
Annual Revenues: $500 million+

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Bioanalytical testing; 
Microbiology; Particle characterization;  
Product characterization.
Biomanufacturing: Cell culture; Microbial 
fermentation; Microbial Manufacturing; Vaccines.
Consulting services: Equipment Services; 
Regulatory, validation, IT, and QA/QC services.

Senopsys
800 W Cummings Park Ste 1500
Woburn, MA 01801-6353 USA
Tel: 781-935-7450
Email: david.tisi@senopsys.com
Website: www.senopsys.com
Year Founded: 2006

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Product characterization.

Velesco Pharma
28036 Oakland Oaks Ct
Wixom, MI 48393 USA
Tel: 734-545-0696
Email: gerry.cox@velescopharma.com
Website: www.velescopharma.com
Number of Employees: 1-25
Annual Revenues: $0-10 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Chemistry & stability.
Formulation Development & Phase I/II Clinical 
Trial Materials (CTM): Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (API) - small molecule; Solid dose,  
semi-solids & liquids development.
Packaging & logistics: Clinical packaging & 
distribution.

See our ad on page s5

Veltek Associates
15 Lee Blvd
Malvern, PA 19355 USA
Tel: 610-644-8335
Fax: 610-644-8336
Email: vai@sterile.com
Website: www.sterile.com
Year Founded: 1981
Number of Employees: 101-250

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.

Wickham Labs Ltd
Hoeford Point, Barwell Lane
Gosport, PO13 0AU United Kingdom
Tel: +44-01329-226600
Email: mail@wickhamlabs.co.uk
Website: www.wickhamlabs.co.uk
Business Unit Head: William B Cartmell
Sales Contact: sales@wickhamlabs.co.uk
Number of Employees: 101-250
Annual Revenues: $0-10 million

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
Analytical services: Microbiology.
Consulting services: Regulatory, validation, IT, 
and QA/QC services.

Disclaimer: Publisher endeavors to collect and include complete, correct and current information in Pharmaceutical Technology Outsoucing Resources 

Directory, but does not warrant that any or all of such information is complete, correct or current. Publisher does not assume, and hereby disclaims, any 

liability to any person or entity for any loss or damage caused by errors and omissions of any kind, whether resulting from negligence, accident or any 

other cause. If you do notice any error, we would appreciate if you would bring such error to our attention.



Stronger  
 By Any 
Metric.

Formulation Development  
Analytical Testing  
Commercial Manufacturing 
Greenville, NC, 252-752-3800 
www.metricscontractservices.com

Increased capacity. 
Expanded formulation 
and analytical teams. 
Enhanced flexibility. At 
Metrics Contract Services, 
we’re better prepared than 
ever to take on your project…
and see it through from concept 
to commercialization and everything 
in between.

Our new, globally compliant facilities 
and equipment are commissioned and 
ready for use. We’ve added talented new 
team members. And we’ve designed new 
flex suites that can be configured for different 
processes and your unique project needs.

We’re investing in people, equipment,  
systems and facilities across our site because 
we’re invested in our dynamic industry. 

Visit metricscontractservices.com to learn  
more about why we’re stronger by any metric.
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https://www.metricscontractservices.com


CONTRACT MANUFACTURING

Biologics  |  Aseptic Fill Finish  |  Drug Product  |  Potent  
Hot Melt Extrusion  |  Fermentation  |  ADCs  |  APIs

abbviecontractmfg.com

Experience Unrivaled

Aseptic Fill Finish
Enable your product to commercial 
success by leveraging our pharmaceutical 
and CMO expertise.

https://www.abbviecontractmfg.com
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